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USE BLUE PUTTEE FLOUR.
Auction Sales ! High Class Dwellings for

Sale.

AUCTION.
At our Auction Rooms, Fearer's Lane 

(Just off Bond St.),

On Friday next, 7th inst.,
at 1050 o’clock,

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY, INLAID and 
OTHER FURNITURE^ Including;

1 upright cabinet grand piano, practi
cally new; 1 brand new Columbia 
cabinet grafondla, with automatic stop 
and 70 high class records : 1 small 
Dreaper piano, 1 old English mahog
any sideboard, 1 solid mahogany din
ing table, 1 solid mahogany dressing 
case with marble slab and mirror 
back. 1 walnut dressing table with 
marble slab, 1 solid mahogany liquor 
case with Bohemian glass decanters,
1 inlaid mahogany card table, 1 very 
old mahogany chest of drawers, 1 In
laid rosewood hall clock, 1 Inlaid wal
nut music box, 6 walnut dining chairs, 
upholstered in leather cloth; 1 oak 
hall stand, 1 gent’s bicycle, 1 lady s 
bicycle, 2 girls ditto, In perfect con
dition; 6 complete sets “Mazda 
lamps, 8-light series; 1 canvas.folding 
canoe and paddles, 1 baby's carriage,
2 white enamel cots, new 1 oak side
board with bevel mirror', 1 No. 12E 
"Perfect" range and canopy, 2 steel 
engravings, 2 oil paintings, lot other 
picture frames, 4 pairs figured plush

irtains, 1 camera, lot of trunks, 
raw mats, congoleum, stair carpets, 
irk linoleum, 1 gramophone and 38 
cords, bedsteads, springe; inattress- 
. feather bed and a quantity of other
AFTER WHICH we will sell 90 doz. 
en’s Underwear and several cases 
itton Blankets, % and % size.

P.C. O’Drixcoll, Ltd.,

No. 1—Beautifully situated detached 
two-storey Dwelling House, 
containing nine rooms, with all 
modern conveniences. House 
Is situated in plot one hundred 
feet square; grounds planted 
with ornamental trees and 
shrubs. Situated In the West 
End of the City and within 
four minutes’ walk of car line. 
This is an ideal home.

No. 2—Handsome Dwelling, containing 
seven rooms and all modern 
improvements, situate in East 
End of City, near King’s 
Bridge. This house is" only five 
years old and grounds, of 
which there is about half an 
acre, are handsomely decor- 

- • ated.
No. 8—Three-storey Dwelling, with-all 

modern improvements, contain
ing ten rooms. House has 
been practically rebuilt about 
seven years ago and is now in 
first class order. Fitted with 
all modern conveniences. Situ
ated on Patrick Street 'Would 
make a very suitable boarding 
house.

No. 4—Dwelling House, containing 
nine rooms, situate on Brien’s 
Street. • —— -

NOTE.—All above ere Freehold 
properties.

R. K. Holdpn & Son,
P. 0. Bex SOI. Sw Gower St.

may6,31

FOR SALE,

Houses for Sale.
The following are some of those listed with us:

2 PENNYWELL ROAD 3 MONROE STREET.
3 FRESHWATER RD. 2 MULLOCK STREET.
3 LeMARCHANT RD. 2 WICKFORD STREET 
3 COLLEGE SQUARE. 1 CABOT STREET.

Prices ranging from $900.00 to $7,500.00. $500.00 
cash down /ill put you in possession of some of those 
houses. Balance arranged to suit the purchaser.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED! | WANTED ! |
To Rent

SMALL HOUSE
in the East End. Will
ing to pay good rent; 
apply this office. “Pr2

1 GOOD SMART BOY |
| for office work.
I Apply by letter only. I
1 STEER BROTHERS. |
1 may 5,31

L 0. A.
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FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

Schr: VILLAGE BELLE,'
99 tons nett register. I 

Built Maitland, N.S., 1907. 
Vessel well found and ndw here. 
For further particulars apply to

T. H. CARTER & COT.
aprlS.tf

1 House on Hamilton Avenue, 1 House on Military Road, with 
Shop and 11 rooms ; ground rent only $15.00 per year; occupa- 

L tien immediately; 999 years’ lease. 1 Stone House at foot of 
f" Theatre Hill, 10 rooms; 1 House on Merrymeeting Road, free

hold. almost new; 1 House on Pennywell Road, almost new, 5 
rooms; 1 House on Pepnywell Road, 9 rooms with frostproof 
cellar; 1 House on Cook Street, freehold. 8 rooms; 1 House on 
Freshwater Road, possession Immediately; also country property. 
Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
30 Vi Prescott Street, Real Estât» Agent

| r | c | o| r | c,f.r,f r,| r ),c,| r,| r | r.| r,( c,|r| rv| r | r.| c,| r,| n| r,)r>|r|v>|

FOR SALE—Country Resi
dence, situated near Oxen Pond, off 
Thorbnrn Road, with 20 acres of tim
ber land attached. A nice place to _ _ „
spend the summer months, will be The Regular Monthly Meeting
sold at « bargain if applied for at of Leeming Lodge, No. 54, will
Zill nZ1! » URIAH , be held on Thursday, the 6thNotre_Dame_8t.----------------- may6£_ ; ^ g p m Busi'egs of spe.
FOR SALE — A Splendid cial importance will come for- 
Sheriock and Manning Organ, in per- ward. Every member should be 
feet playing order, with ten stops, high present, 
top, large mirror in back. Price 8100. By order of the W M
Also one Thomas Organ with nine __ _________ "__"___
stops, high top. for $80. Apply to E. | HUBERT J. KEATS,
R. RODGERS, Plano and Organ Deal- may5,2? Bec gec’y
er, 84 Lime Street. may6,11 ■4-
FOR SALE—A fine Country Stock Issues, Mining or In-
Resldcnce, containing ten rooms, with dn8trlaL MF DIRECTWAY* Cam-
cultivated land (190 feet frontage and p*igna hr,ng QmcK resnlts’ New cultivated land (iso reel frontage and York.g Leading pinanclai Advertising

Man invites Inquiries. Established2*0 feet rearage). Immediate posses' 
sion given. For further particulars "'nutation'
□ rmh lemcn B SMV.nSeM rtanV nf 1apply to FRED R. EMERSON, Bank of 
Montreal Building._____may6.3l.th,s,m York'cTty1

(25th year). Address 
PROSPERITY,’” 1482 Broadway. New 

apr30,4i,f,w
FOR SALE — Ford Run- WANTED — By Young
about Car in perfect running order; T„, „ ,. .apply at THE AMERICAN AERATED ^“d.7’rep”y r! 3! City. '
WATER CO., Barter’s Hill. may6,tf

good running order. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN RODGERS. 51 
Scott Street. may6,3i

red; 
may5,21

ynmiwiHiH 8 imuHi/

WANTED ! 
Experienced Milliner.

Apply in person or in 
writing, giving experience 
and salary expected.

James Baird, Limited
may6,Sl,eod

Help Wanted.
WANTED — At Once, Two
Smart Girls to do repairing; apply to 
THE CLOTHES HOSPITAL, 200 Duck
worth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s.) 

may6,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for work in factory; apply 
G ADEN’S Aerated Water Works.

, mayS.tf______________

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Vest Makers (home work) ; ap
ply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTHING 
FACTORY, cor. Prescott and Duck- 
worth Streets. may5,41

WANTED—A Cook for an
Institution; good wages ; apply by let
ter to BOX BS, care this office. 

apr!7,eod,tt

WANTED — General Girl;
good wages; apply 18 Rennie's Mill 
Road. mayS.tf

Office. may4,3i

WANTED — By a Young
FOR SALE—Freehold Pro- ™arrle,d ; • ®««“8 bLth6„lst

, perty on the South Side. 6 mlnutee’ 10 C ^ ’ c*re thi< offlce’

nay6.ll Auctioneers. FOR SALE !

AUCTION,

Slaughter Sale Hams and 
Apples.

louseholders. Shopkeepers and 
Residents of Nearby Outports, 
Attention !

Schr. Jane Anderson
53 Tons.

Built in Nova Scotia 1910. 
Can be inspected at our 
wharf.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
apr27,tf

SATURDAY NEXT,
■»7 Htfc, - ' 

at our Auction Booms, Adelaide St, 
nt 11 o’clock:

50 No. 1 SMOKED and UN
SMOKED HAMS, 14 to 16 
lbs. each.

p5 GOOD PICNIC HAMS.
[30 brls. GOOD RED APPLES.

Be sure and attend this Auction and 
fcielp to reduce the high cost of living 
piy purchasing some of thé above at 
Bargain prices. To be sold Without 
[reserve, one or more to a lot.

Walter A. (TO. Kelly,
bnay6,2i Auctioneer.

FORSALE.
Schr. “BARBARA D”,

51 Tons.
Built 1908. Apply 

MARYSTOWN TRADING CO., 
or Marystown,

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, LTD.
mayl.ei

BUY-WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
Will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a reCord of 84 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

walk to the west of the Long Bridge. 
The property consists of two aenti-de- 
faïlîéd 'coïrêref With land in frblit and 
In rear. For particulars write P. O. 
BOX 1250._________ may3,71

FOR SALE — Columbia
Grafonolfl with Stand ; wilt sell for 
about $60.00. Reason fot selling, own-

WANTS© TO RENT — A
Small House; good locality with mod
ern convenience*; apply BOX Cil. care 
thie office. - ‘ • aayLft

WANTED TO RENT — A
__ _____ ______________ _ -,.M Stable and Coachhouse, centrally situ
er going away; also Metal Gramo- ated; apply at this offlce. apr!9,tf
phone for $22.00; bran new; will play xxr » \TTFT) Tfl T>T'n?r,U A CP “O Keh” or any record: apply to 76 W AIN lHiU 1U l UKLnAoEi 
Pleasant St. may1t,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Freehold, Eng-
A Milk Separator; small size; apply 

by letter to P. O. BOX 1171, City. 
may5,31

doîbfe^u^tTh^to^ln Afront* WANTED TO PURCHASE
barn, fruit and vegetable garden and —A Second-hand 8, 3)4 or 4 Hone- 
meadow in rear; apply to MRS. W. power Stationary Gasoline Engine. 
ENGLISH, 28 Dicks’ Square, or W. A Address ALEX. GALE, Millville. Cod- 
R. ENGLISH. 404 Water St., Jewellen. roy. aprl7,3m

apr27,61,eod_________________ -
OÂT „ _ XT „ NOTICE—The undersigned

FOR SALE 2 New Gramo- arrived at Sydney on Monday, 3rd
phones, (80 each; best value in town: inst, with twenty Superior Drivers
rood, clear tone. Free demonstration, and Truck Horses ; expected to arrive
THE BEE-HIVE STORE. Charlton St. here within a few days. 
Also for sale Records at lowest prices. WELL and J. STAMP. 

i Needles, 10c. package of 100. 
mayl,3i,s,tu,th '_______

B. GUZZ- 
may5,31

I -

FOR SALE.

AUCTION.
West India Herring.

At P. J. Shea’s wharf,

FRIDAY, ’
at i

|15 brls. West India Herring.

R. K. Holden & Son,
|may6,2i Auctioneers.

Country House for Sale.
A good chance to secure a line 

[Country House, about 35 min
utes’ walk from the city. Occu- 
ation given immediately.
For further particulars apply

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real

►grl7.U 31

That substantially built semi-de
tached Dwelling, with grounds, situ
ate on Forest Road and lately occupied 
by W. F. Canning.

The house has a fine concrete base
ment, Is heated by furnace and fitted 
with all modern conveniences : Bath
room, hot and cold water, electric 
lighting and electric heating.

It also has a conservatory at
tached. ,

This property is freehold, with a 
frontage on Forest Road of 78 feet and 
a rearage of about 600 feet to the 
road round the Lake, and has stables 
and outhouses. >

The garden Is well stocked with 
ornamental and fruit trees.

Immediate possession given. For 
farther particulars apply to

W. F. CAXNrSG,
60 Sheehan Street, 

or
WOOD k KILLY,

apr27,61,tu,th,s Temple Bldg.

THE KAMI

WESTINGHOUSE
STANDS ALONE IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 

_ _ When buying*anything

W I Electrical
always specify WESTINGHOUSE.

WM. HEAP & CO.,
mar86,thA.tuvtf

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,

PIANO PLAYERS! 
Pianos and Organs!

FORSALE.
Gramophones!

MOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 
equipped with M HJ’. Bridgeport j 
Engine. Boat has two masts and j 
four sails, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
COD TRAP—M fathoms on the I 

round and 14 fathoms deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 800 lbs. each; Trap] 
Kegs, Hope and (

Apply to 
ING CO., INC., 1

If you want either of the above instruments 
it would be to your advantage to get prices and 
terms.

Inspection invited. No fear of competition.

Charles Hutton.
Headquarters for Musical Goods.

=

_______ _____________LOST—Last night, a $10.00
FOR SALE—One New Re- SMïï, “ SKX:
gins Gramophone; plays any record; er please return to this offlce and get 
double spring motor; $45 onlv; a reward. may6,li
splendid article. Come and hear It. _ ------, „ ~
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Cnarlton St LOST — A Bunch of Keys, 

mayl,81,s,tu,th 1 between Bowring’s and Prescott St.
FOR SALE-Freehold House & ££?£* reward”8’8
and Land on Allandale Road, the pro- may6.ll 
perty of Mrs. Stafford. For further 
information apply to B. B. STAFFORD 
at Theatre Hill Drug Store. ,

I apr20,tf I

FOR SALE—One Ford Car
in good condition, at EDDY’S Oar
age, off Carter’s Hill. We also do re
pairs of all kinds to Motor Cars. Call 
and see ns.________ apr8,tf

FOR SALE—One Freehold
Dwelling on Theatre Hill; 8 rooms, 
basement kitchen, good yard and fine 
entrance; apply to R. J. WILEY, 233 
Theatre Hill.___________  may4,31

FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
complete with self-starter and well 
found; in good running order; apply 
to F. C. WILLAR, Lake House, Quldl 
Vtdld Road, North Side. may3,tf

FOR SALE—Metal Gramo
phones (new), $8 and $12 each. Re
cords for same 45c. each, or $5 dozen.
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 

may 4,61,tu.thA
HOUSE FOR SALE — 59
Flower Hill, containing 7 rooms; wat
er and sewerage; apply on the prem- 
Ises. may 5,31 j

FOR SALE—Overland Five
Passenger Motor Car, In perfect run
ning order; apply Evening Telegram

Help Wanted 2
WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths;
constant employment; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street 

aprS.tf

WANTED — A Compositor
for our Job Department; apply by let- 
ter to Evening Telegram. apr!2,tf

WANTED — General Girl
of good reference ; apply MRS. E. B. 
MOORE, LeMarchant Road, West of 
Patrick Street. apr22,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
to take care of children dally from 
2 to 8 o’clock; apply MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, ’’Pringlesdale”, Robin- 
son’s Hill. ________ mayS.tf

WANTED—Two Boys; ap
ply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower St 

mayS.tJ___________________

WANTED-A Girl for our
Repairing Department pedigrew 
BROS., 93 New Gower St. may5,34

WANTED — Reliable Man,
experienced with hard coal furnace, 
to fill position of Janitor of a Water 
Street offlce building; apply tfy letter 
C3, this offlce. may5,31

WANTED-A General Maid;
two In family; references required ; 
apply after 6 p.m. to 21 Gower Street. 

may4,31________________________

WANTED — A Cook; one
with experience preferred ; also a Gen
eral Girl; apply to MRS. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener Hotel.________ may4,3i

WANTED—A General Girl;
good wages; apply MRS. WM. COL- 
LINS, 12 Maxse Street. may4,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper; elderly woman prefer
red; good wages to right person ; ap
ply JOE FRBHLICH, 3 Knight’s St., 
City. may4,61

WANTED—A Strong Boy
to learn the Candy Business; apply 
WILLAR’S, 116 Military Road. 

may4,31________________________

WANTED-A Nurse-House-
mald; apply MRS. H. A. WINTER, 205 
Gower Street. may4,61

Offlce. mays

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO., 
LTD.____________________apr21,tf

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr”, Portugal Cove 
Road.___________________ apr21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
to MRS. H. E. COWAN, 36 Queen’s 
Road. ’ apr23,tf

WANTED—Housekeeper or
Good General Girl who understands 
plain cooking; good wages; only four 
In family; must have reference ; apply 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre HiU. 

apr7,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply In writing to NICHOLLE 
& INKPEN CO., LTD. 

may4,41,tu,w,th,s - -

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant in family of two; 

apply 84 New Gower St may4,31

WANTED — Carpenters.
For skilled bench hands we will pay 
$5.00 per day; apply R. WILLIAMS, 
Carpenters’ Dept., Horwood Lumber 
Co. may3,51

- WANTED — A Girl with

===== igp.'.1,-’, '.!■■!

in

SCHOONER FOR SALE—
“Ethel Gale,” about 15 tons; apply to 
THOS. HARDING, Greenspond. or G. j
^owLmq ltd. WANTED - Experienced
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Test Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
Car In good running order; apply this the trade. JOHN-MAUNDER, 281-28$ 
office.___________________ aprtOJt Duckworth St_____________ teWf

WANTED

some experience for Grocery Dept.; 
apply STEER BROS. may3,tf

WANTED —General Help;
washing out; small family; good 
wages; apply 41 York Street 

may3,tf________________________

WANTED —A Maid; good
wages to a suitable person; apply 
MRS. W. KNOWLING. 17 Circular Rd. 

mayS.tf________________________

WANTED —Boy to learn
Lens Grinding; apply at K. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD. ______ , mayl.tf

WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice Work; willing to make himself 
generally useful ; apply this office. 

apr28,tt ________

D—Two Experien-
for Dry Goods; apply

w
to4 HENDERSON’S,

TO — Two Large
offices or store; 

233 Theatre, 
msriM I

— An

heatre HilL

A Girl where

«
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SPRINGPlates
AfricanThe Romance of a South 

Trading Station,
CHAPTER VIH.

BUYING THE PAST.

Here's 
to teeth, m 
appetite. % 
digestion ! 1

end said, curtly:
"That1, a good shot"
“I’m glad you think so,1 

eues.
“And you can ride, too,” said the 

runner. “What might he your name?"
"Laurence Hannan," was the reply.
“Oh," said the runner, “one of ’em 

ul do for us fellows! L-or-ence—how 
do you spell It?”

Laurence spelled It tor him.
“Ah,” said the runner, It’s a gim- 

crack name! But you cant help that, 
can yer? A chap doesnt give himself 
his own name, more’s the pity acme- 
times. My name’s Jack Long Jack I’m 
called; that’s short if It lint sweet."

Laurence nodded.
“It's both,” he said, “and a better 

one than mine, which you can alter 
for any other you like." -

“Thankee,” said the man. “Maybe I 
shall Now, then, you rascals”—ad
dressing the natives, and eliciting a 
chorus of “Yes, massa"—"where’s the 
grub?"

The steaks were soon dime, and 
proved very acceptable. Laurence en
joyed his portion none the less for 
having earned IL

After dinner the runner. Jack, of
fered his pipe to Laurence, but he re
fused to deprive him 6f It and Jack, 
taking the refusal In good part, smok
ed It himself, eying Laurence with an 
Increased interest for a man who 
who could refuse a pipe was a curious 
piece of humanity In his eyes.

On they went as before, until night
fall, when, Instead of one camp Are, 
half a dozen were formed In a circle 
round horses and men.

Laurence did not need long to pon
der over the why and wherefore of 
this, for, as the darkness grew, the 
stillness of the night was broken t>y 
the roar of the tiger and the laughing 
of the hyena. Aa he grasped his gun, 
with a thrill of

At llrst the country was more open, 
but soon It became rockier, and at last 
towards evening, the dark outline of 
another forest appeared to view.

"That there la the Black Forest” 
P»M the runner. “We shall have to 
Skirt a little tor deer—those rascals 
have run short, they tell me. If you’ve 
a mind to try your luck with a hun- 
dred-yarder, pT’aps you’ll come

THIS. WEEK.
We announce the arrival of another big 

ski£iùent,-4 H 5 s | \
said Leur-

The flavor
lasts-and the
electrically-
sealed
package
brines

Ladies’ Straw Hat- direct from the Leading 
Fashion Centres, in all the newest'shapes afnd 
shades. 1 vn’t fail to see thjylot, thejrare simply 
wonderful rr-,;ri .. »___

»'»»<-• * * ? - , V «
Also showing big display T '**'■■ *

A DAINTY FROCK FOB MOTHER'S 
GIRL.

Pattern 3138, cut to 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years, was used tor the 
model here shown. White batiste 
with lace and Insertion, or linen with 
embroidery would be effective. Silk, 
crepe, taffeta, satin, voile and popHn 
are also attractive tor this style. It 
will require 4 yards of 27 Inch mater
ial tor a 10 year size. The sleeve 
may be- finished In wrist or elbow 
length.

A pattern of the Illustration mail'd 
to any address on teceipt of 16c. In 
silver of stamps.

WRIGLEYS
Children’s Silk Hateto you with all Ils 

goodness perfect
ly preserved. ;ew spring ornaments, etc

Sealed 
Tifiht- 
Kept 
Right !

“King of Them All»”

Neptune
Batteries

PERFECT

Trade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY. St. John’s. Nfld.

studded by cattle, horses, and sheep the new land and the new life!
distant And, setting the example, he liftedto thousands, backed 

range of tree-covered hills, and, like one of the horn cups, which he had 
a small .scrap of canvas cut from an filled, to his lips with a cheery smile, 
artist’s picture, a picturesque farm- Laurencer with a grave smile, wet 
house, built of wood and rough white hi* Ups and put his cup down, 
stone, rearing its head to the middle «,
of the plain, and sheltered by a group ^

. of noble trees. and
At Its side a silver, bubbling L

brook; around it rose majestic hay- , moi
; ricks, and everywhere horses and cat-
' tie were to be seen—the wealth of

the squatter.
i At the sound of the horses’ hoofs, Btal 

pattering over the rough, beaten road, •*
1 a small crowd of Hottentots

excitement, he 
T am at last on real hunting Lively and Lasting

You There 
and

A

You Back

TakesGIRLS’ PRESS WITH OR WITHOUT 
JUMPER AND WITH SLEEVE IN 
EITHER OF TWO LENGTHS.
2221—This model will make a very 

pretty dress for “best” or party wear. 
One could use batiste, lawn, mull, 
organdie,

with Bringscashmere, taffeta, or « 
' combination of silk end velvet. Th< 

dozen men, run- “You did?" repeated Laurence, with overblouse or Jumper could be of con- 
ased on the order bis swift frown. “Why?”

j “Well, no matter," replied the set- 
round with deep tier. “Here you are, you see, Mr. Dar- 

imotions. relL"
!" he exclaimed. Laurence Harman lifted his head 
Comer,” grinned quickly, with a sudden flush, 

final crack of his “Not that name, please," he said, 
the ground before ““ I remain here, and I came here 
estead, the natives with the Intention of asking you to 
1er with questions. live me em.X">7ment, you must pro- 
lastily unfastening mi8e me to forgxt, ae entirely as I do, 
ling them off. 1 that there is such a place as the Dale, 
oking round him, ; or that such a person as Hugh Dar- 

j rèll"—he faltered at the name, but 
’nor?" asked Jack went on, almost stero$—“ever exist-

Wholesale from

Harris & Elliott, Ltd

Something New:address to full!

And the Worst is Yet to Come Name LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!
Possessing the natuTà! flavour and 

parity of the Choicest California Fruit. 
Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance to price of paper, wages, etc., 
w# are compelled to advance the price 
of pattern» to 16c. each.

Insure with the
Libby,McNeill & Ubby

r i»r * • ' £ Sr:QUEEN, marlS.lyr

the Company having the largeet 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
ittling losses.

Office: 167 Water Street 
Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO.

GEOKGE H. HALLEY,
Virent

Ladies’ & Misses’ Raglans
You will need a Stylish Raglan for this season, 

now showing our
We are

New Spring Stock
ad Misses’ Raglans i n colors of Fawn and Gr 
e from $8.50 to $22.00 each. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, WatcrS

of Ladies’

Celery tops can Le used to soups.
MIN ARP'S LINIMENT r

BVJWNWBKRB
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THE MOTOR THAT MOTES

TROUBLES TO

set the pace for quality in Hard 
JBfcread years ago and is still the 
leader to-day. The dealer who 
offers you any bread but

i& not taking the best care of 
his own interest or of yours.

■ .. ÿ;

V- r
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"Are you always successful on baking 
day? Are your cakes light and spongy 
and your biscuits white and flaky? 
If not, let us help you with

go forward With the greatest confl- thrift as well aa practicing it will j 
dence. Unemployment, he said, was to- accomplish nothing}. There are hun- 
day lower than any period before the dreds of ways of saving money. We 
war. About eight hundred thousand suppose that tho consumption of 
more people were now engaged in gasoline could be cut down 60 per 
industry, and about 85 per cent of cent in Columbia without entailing 
the returned soldlera had now been hardship on any citizen—and all of.
absorbed In Industry.

THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

2.7 BEEB.
BOSTON, May 6. 

President McKnlght late yesterday

ns would be healthier If we ate less 
rich food, especially meats.

The overall movement we suppose 
Is a hind of frantic gesture from the 
drawers of salaries who think they

& Sons, Ltd.
signed the bill passed by the Senate have been hurt rather than helped by j

ielsheviks Acting 
I Up to Principles.
,ooting and Destroying Their 
Chief Delight—U. S. Destroyers 
Ordered to Mexico— Allies Send 
Ten Day Ultimatum to Hungary 
—Utmost Confidence in British 
Trade.

yesterday to make 2.7 per cent, beer 
legal beverage in this State, should 
the Volstead Act be declared uncon
stitutional. The bill which had previ
ously been passed by the House, then 
went to the Governor.

Overalls Ueber Allies?
(Colombia State.)

The "overall movement” may am
ount to something or it may frazzle 
out It may end in a shirt-tail move
ment for all we know or in the good 
old summer time the people may 
compromise on pajamas. Men of 60 
have in mtind the picture of 'half a 
dozen little blacks perched on the 
top rail of a staked and ridered 
fence dressed, or undressed, in a 
single cotton garment and they re
call it as , the climacteric conception ; the laundries

HUNS El THE BANKS.
WARSAW, May. 5. 

(By1 the A.P.)—Bolshevik soldiers 
re reported to be looting houses and 
tores) at Kiev, preparatory to aban- 
onln | the city. Advices received here 
litcate great confusion there.

C. S. AND MEXICO.
WASHINGTON. May 5. 

Sec retary Daniels to-day ordered a 
iTialttn of the destroyers now at New 
ork with the Atlantic Fleet to sail 
mediately for Key West where they 
HI bp held for possible duty in Mexi- 

t wtiters.

TRENCH STRIKE OVER.
PARIS, May 6.

The. announcement that the strike 
1 rai Iway workers throughout France 
as : jrtuaily over was made in offl- 
al qparters here last night. Since 
itunlay, traffic has been seriously 
nbarrassed. Volunteers have given 
aterlal aid. Yesterday a large num- 
ir of 1 strikers returned to their posts.

INCREASE COST OF FOOD.
WASHINGTON, May 5. 

The # family food budget in the Un- 
Jed Ejates in February was exactly 
rice (expended for the same articles 
f foc H in February, 1913, according 
i the i Department of Labor statistics, 
tarin;}: approximately the same period 

Grmt Britain the increase was 120 
er ont., while in Italy it was 107 
er ont. Germany outranked all 
ountities enumerated with an in
crease! of 224 per cent

been agreed upon before the war end
ed, Admiral Benson, former chief of 
naval operations, disclosed to-day In 
his testimony before the Senate Com
mittee lnvestgating Jthe Sims-Danteis 
row. The Admiral salit ho Sad held 
the opinion from the. -flrit that the 
German bases should be attacked, 
and that a confidential plan to be car
ried out later had been agreed upon 
with Admiral Jellicoe, former first 
Sea Lord of the Brltish Ajdxniralty. He 
added that he had insisted that the 
United States ships take part in the 
attack. Admiral Benson told the com
mittee that the Atiantic Fleet was 
kept at home during the war to provide 
a force to meet the German fleet |n 
the event it broke through the Brit
ish cordon. - •- >

HIT r. S. ATLANTIC FLEET STAY- 
ED HOME.

I I WASHINGTON, May 6.
I An attack in force on the German 
lobmrcrine bases by the combined 
Iritis'l- and United States forces had

REPLY TO HUNGARIAN OBJECTION 
PARIS, May 6.

The Allied reply to the objections 
of the Hungarian peace delegation to 
the terms of the peace treaty, handed 
the Hungarian representatives in 
January, waa- delivered to the Secre
tary of the Hungarian mission at Ver
sailles this afternoon. The Hungarians 
are given ten days, dated from to
morrow, in which to accept or reject 
the treaty. A covering letter accom
panying the reply, given ont this even
ing, begins by saying that the Allied 
and Associated Powers while hoping 
that Hungary will become in future 
an element of stability and peace in 
Europe, they cannot forget Hungary’s 
share of responsibility of provoking 
the war.

of comfort in the realm of warm 
weather raiment

Shall we wear overalls? Perhaps 
some carping critic will call them 
“ueber ailes," insinuating that it im
plies “kultur.” •

The cost of living will not be sub
stantially reduced by resort to a sin
gle expedient. The clothiers are not 
making greater profits than other 
mep. unless the cotton mills could 
apt declare handsome dividends un
less they received handsome prices 
for their goods, and the farmers cot
ton would not fetch 43 cents a pound 
if it were not in demand at that price. 
To economize in cne particular, 
without cultivating the spirit of

OLD PEOPLE

the rising markets the last three ; 
years. There is no ground for ex-} 
citement or alarm. The peepul ' and ; 
the people will all weaf clothes—one 
kind or another. No one has the 
faintest idea of going naked or even 
of contenting himself or herself, with 
fig leaves. j

The notion of an "overall club” 
does not entirely fit into our notion 
of what ought to bo If one wish to 
wear overalls, why cot? It le a re
spectable garment. But why should. ( 
Smith fear to wear them without ob
taining the consent of Brown, Jones,

I White and Green? Numbers of per- 
j sons have reduced their clothing ex
penses. We know men who former
ly had their suits made to order but 

j lately have "boycotted" their tailors 
| unstarched collars in order to cir
cumvent the laundry. By the way, 

must have suffered

Hardware Department,
For all kinds of Paints, Varnishes and Brushes, 
Felt, Sheathing Paper, Barbed and Plain Wire, 
Automobile Accessaries, and Tools, Electric 

Light and Bell Fittings.
We have also a fine selection of

’Phone 11.

STRENGTH
This Woman of Eighty- 

one Years

Tells How Vinol Creates 
Strength for the Aged

BRITISH TRADE CONDITIONS.
LONDON, May 6.

Sir Robert Horne, Ji^ident of the, 
Board of Trade, speaking- at a dinnet; 
of the London Chamber of Commercé, 
said that the present stato Of thé Brit
ish, trade showed that the nation could

Shd says: “It is with great 
pleasure I tell others of the great 
benefit I,have derived from VINOL. 
I am no* eighty-one years of age, 
and I have never found any remedy 
that would create an appetite, over
come nervous conditions and build 
up strength equal to VINOL.”

The reasbn VINOL is so success
ful in such cases is because it con
tains the tissue building and medi
cinal elements of cods’ livers, aided 
by the blood making, strength cre
ating properties of tonic iron, beef 
peptone and hypophosphites.

Thus, in a natural manner, it in
creases the appetite, aids digestion, 
enriches the blood with thousands 
of red blood corpuscles and imparts 
strength, health and vitality to 
every organ, muscle and tissue of 
the body.

If feeble old people only realized 
the good VINOL will do them our 
druggists would not be able to sup
ply the demand.

terribly from the general abandon
ment of stiff cuffs apd shirt bosoms.

If one wish to save by substituting 
a Ford for his car, by eliminating 
breakfast bacon from his table six 
days in the week, by purchasing one 
new record for the phonograph in
stead of two a week or month, by 
walking to his office instead of paying 
street car fare, by wearing the fine 
old war hat of 1918 rather than the 
new Panama, it is his own business.
Let him go to it, it will not be pro
hibited, but we suspect that those who 
have not the will or the courage to 
do it without the assistance of an 
organization will pot go far. They 
will waste what they save In another 
way.

Wedding Bells.
A very quiet bnt pretty wedding 

was solemnized at the Roman Cath
olic Cathedral on April 81st, the con
tracting parties being Mies Bride 
Power of Salmonier, and Mr. John 
Kielley of Oderin. The bride was 
handsomely attired in a suit of blue 
crepe de chene, with veil and wreath 
of orange blossoms, and was attend
ed by Miss Carrie King, who was 
neatly attired on a suit of white silk 
with hat to match. The groom was 
ably supported by Mr. Frank Jervis. 
After the ceremony was perfqpnéd by 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott, the 
happy couple drove to the Albion 
Hotel, where a sumptuous repast was 
partaken of. The bride was the re
cipient of many usetul and valuable 
presents to sho* the esteem in which 
she was held. We all Join in washing ^ 
Mr. and Tjfra. Kielly many years of 
happy wedded life.—Com.

3 to 38 horsepower. 3 to 38 horsepower.

The Bridgeport Kerosene Engine, built expressly for fishery purposes 
end for fuel economy, reliability and jpower, easily leads all others.

“Where hard work is—Bridgeport lyedominates.”
Before deciding on any engine ask us for catalog containing full spe

cifications of the Bridgeport.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.
Overalls on the Bench.

JUSTICE BUBT APPEABS IN COURT 
CLAD IN .GRAY KHAKL

NEW YORK, April 19.—County 
Judge Burt J. Humphrey, of Queeens 
Borough, was clad In gray khaki as 

1 he presided in his court to-day. He let 
it be known that his attire was a testi
monial of his having joined the "over
all rebellion" and the broad smiles 
with which he was greeted in court by 
lawyers who have practiced there for 
years and have known him as one 
of the best dressed men in Queens, 
feazed him not a whit 

"I want to do what I can toward 
lowering clothing prices,” said Judge 

; Humphrey. "I believe in this Idea. If
people will wear clothing of this kind , 
and give woolen prices time to be-1 
come adjusted, it will reduce clothing 
prices wherever there has been pro-1 
Steering.”

Morris E, Connolly, president of 
Queens Borough, had planned to run 
the borough’s business to-day clad In, 
workman’s garb.

"But do you know,” said, he, rue
fully, "I haven’t been able to find any 
ready-made overalls and Jumpers big 
enough to fit me. I’ll have to have 
some made. Why they don’t make 
these things In men’s sizes is more 
than I can figure out”

From all over the country came re- ■ 
ports of accessions in large numbers 
to the “overall rebellion,” and the 
■carry your own lunch” movement. 
Just instituted as a kind of side issue 
to the revolt against high clothing 
prices, is also becoming popular. J 

“You don’t have to buy even over- 
at $6 a suit if you don’t want to, 

order to join tho movement” said 
official of the cheese club to-day. 

"The main Idea is to buy no regular 
citizens’ clothing until prices come
down. Wear old clothes—any old 
clothes; the more the patches the bet
ter.” 4

V------------- ----------r !
C.C.C. ATHLETIC ASSN.—The C.C. 

C. General Athletic Association meet
ing, postponed bn account of the Sa
cred Concert will be held to-night 
when the various sub-committees 
will make arrangements for the 
season’s sport

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 
—the new Dessert—at all Gro
cers.—apr30,lm

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

fcCanSnoetKc.,_____ w
With good Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 

following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to our customers at a Sav
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair, f
150 Pairs MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7, 

8, 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day. Our price only 
$12.00 per pair.

100 Pain MEN’S BLACK BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this boot to-day we could not retail it at 
less than $1*4.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.

200 Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample lot to clear at 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies! We wish to draw your attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not overestimate the quality of this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cuts 

'for less than $9.00 per pair. Only $6.00 per pair.
175 Pairs LADIES’ VERY FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Good value for 

$10.00. Our price only $8.00 per pair.
We are inside on Boots just now, having purchased early in the^pring 

of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW!

We offer the following lines of Job Boots:__
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price ..........................................
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Price.........................................
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS—No half dozen pairs alike ; sizes :

4y2 only. Prices.......................................... ....
GIRJLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2% and 8 only. Price to clear. 

BJUNG ALL YOUR FOOT

.$3.00 

.$3.50
3, 3%, 4 and 
3.00 per pair 

$3.00 per pair

t
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NOTICE.To-Day’s
Messages.

Epstein’s Great Statue of Christ CHOOSE ONE OF THOSE PANAMA HATSCANADA GETS REPRESENTATION.
OTTAWA. May 6.

Canada will be represented at the 
■econd International conference, call
ed under the auspices of the League 
of Nations. The conference 6s due to 
open In Genoa, Italy, on June 15. ■ x

quoted to attend. There Is no greater «In than to taH and very lean, and the funeral
By order of the president. make beautiful things seem vulgar, bindings are still round his limbs.

WALTON H. MARTIN, noble things trivial. Men Inherit The hand» are large and well Shaped,
mayl.ll Sec.-Treas. beauUful 606 noble posse*iona in and in one of them is the wound left

' i ................. ........literature and the arts and in the by the nail that held it to the Cross.
; records of human Kvee, and each The heed is long end thin. The heir 

Were wounded. The Reds were caught generation add» to the store. These and beard are scanty. The forehead 
in the British sone and interned, possessions (that are common to ue has the bulge that denotes intel-

The simplicity and charm of those becoming 
Hats of Panama Cloth make them suitable for 
so many occasions.

- They are smartly trimmed around the crown 
with a soft draped hat band.

Many different shapes to choose from, you’ll 
see them in our window.

selfishness and the meanness that (and It seems to me that they are 
combine to make living hard and the great tecbxAca! achievement of 
sometimes almost unbearable. To the artist) are Just amazing. They 
mar the beautiful la, therefore, to hold you. Ton cannot get away from 
commit a grevtoua sto. To make the them. You forget the maimed hand 
beauty more apparent is the work of and the hound legs and you remain 
a public benefactor. (enthralled by the eyes, in which the

The Conventional Figure. genius of the sculptor has contrived
Whether or not one accepts the' to ,how tte 80ul ot Hhn’ whom we 

orthodox Christian faith, the charac- remember as “the Man of sorrows and 
ter and the life of Jesus Christ are acquainted wtth grief." 
certainly among mb's spiritual as- j For AH to 8oa
sets. • The life of the Man who went A jjttie room in a private gallery is 
about doing good is at least beautiful. M place tor this splendid thing. One 
His simple teaching Is a social in- does n6t to be jostled by fash- 
epiration. The more completely one lonable ]adies es one looks at It, and, 
realizes the beauty, the more com- ^^yer, 0ne wants to see It very 
polling must be the Inspiration. oftelL Therefore, decidedly Trafalgar

It was inevitable that a figure that 8quare! A tew hundreds will eee 
has, for two thousand years, dominât- “Christ" at the Leicester
ed the Western world should have at- Qallerlee. All the busmen and the 
tracted the brushes of Innumerable and the policemen and the
painters. The mediaeval pictures ot ■ #rrand boyl ougbt to see it It is only

ccess ot the Danish troope to-day occupied 
id headquar- Northern Schleswig, the people of 
e movement which on February ten last, in a 
•acterized as Plebiscite provided tor in the Peace 
ted increase Treaty, voted by a large majority for 
trains rur.- the return of this part of territory to 

ight conges- Danish nationality. Bnthnsiasltic 
scenes accompanied the arrival ot the 

* awTsm DaneB st Sonderberg. There the entire 
FTNSHEND. population, among them a number of 
I* May 5. aged .persons, who still remem&er the 
rles Towns-1 raid of German shells on the town, 
e Canadian and about fifty veterans ot the war of 
during the eighteen sixty four, were out to cheer 
le had been the soldiers when they landed.

WE CAN MAKE VOIR HAT TO ORDER.IN CASE OF NECESSITY.
WASHINGTON. May 5.

Recognition of Carranza's rapidly 
diminishing power In Mexico, was ad
mitted by Government officials to-day. 
but the despatch of a flotilla of des
troyers to Southern waters was not 
taken Vo Indicate that foreigners are 
In any Immediate danger. Six des
troyers, which sailed from New York 
will arrive at Key West to-morrow, 
and will be used along the East Coast j 
in the event of necessity arising.

Have yon seen in rome style book or magazine a picture of the hat 
yon fancy and would tike to know what It would cost to hare a similar 
hat made! Then send, qs the picture, state what materials and colours
you prefer and we will promptly quote prices.

ORDER BX MAIL—-Prompt and careful attention Is given to every 
order, whether large or small. If you cannot conveniently visit the 
store, order by malt We are waiting to hear from yon. In this way you 
can do your shopping without difficulty and with the utmost satisfaction.

Season, 1920.HUN DELEGATION IN LONDON.
LONDON. May 6.

A German delegation, headed by Dr. 
Zeelinger, has arrived In London to 
settle with the Maritime eectlon of the 
reparations committee the question 
of the remaining ships to be handed 
over to the Allies.

Is certain that they give an entirely First Ship to Navigate St. Lawrence, 
false idea of the Man In his manner Montreal. Anril 26—Navigation on 
as he was. It would be difficult to fhe gt Lavmce for 1950 wis effi- 
concelve a finer service to his fellows opened" yest -day In the arrival
that any great artist could perform n( the gB Canadian Aviator. It 1= the 
than 'to create for ur a vision ot flrgt t)me tbe history of M-'rtrexl 
Jesus that squares with the record tbat a Canadian owned and (~ma- 
of His acts and K'« words And that d|an bnjn ocean steamer has lsd the 

'is exactly what Jacob Epstein has way to tbe hundreds of vessels which 
succeeded In doing in the full-length are ^ f0u0w duriez the season, 
bronze Christ that Is now exhibited jn addition to belonging to the 
in the Leicester Galleries. | Canadian Government Merchant Mar- ,

For Trafalgar Square. ! inA, the Canadian Aviator Is captained t
by a Canadian ship master. Cant. H. fc If wisdom reigned to the tente rf * Hilton, of Yarmouth. Nova Scotia. | 

our rules and If the, really cared tor flrgt cflptaln t0 reaeb port I
the spiritual well-being ot the peo- he wl„ „e ^ recipient of the Harbor f 
plee, this wonderful thing would be , ize ud the award |
set up In Trafalgar Square (cleansed, . ' , l
ot course, beforehand ot Its stone and * * aI". . _hnrt 1
marble absurdities), end the achieve- ! The Canadiani Aviator^deked short- t

^ . T__K- ly before noon yesterday and was met ûment of an inspired Jew would be * S.. .. , ._. - _ by prominent offiétals of the port and J
” ruVnlnct ,r°" I harbor, also by Mr. H. Mlllburn, local 5
fessed y Christian city. I superintendent of the Canadian Gov- |

i Epstein has Merchant Marine. She is j
in the creation ot things that ^ at shed 12. facing Bonsecour i
merely beautiful. Look up at toe >
figures at the top of the British Medi- _ .. . Is,r»nd Although she had an uneventful t

POLICE CONFISCATE WHlNBY.v 
BERLIN, May 6.

Colossal Hlndenburg War Statue, 
standing In front of the Reichstag, 
which after the war pasïëd into pri
vate ownership, has been provisional
ly confiscated by the police. This ac
tion was taken, it is declared. In or
der to prevent the possibility of dis
orders In the event of its being re
moved from Germany. —

RELEASED ON BOND.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 5.

John Lewis, President of the United 
Mine Workers ot America, surrender
ed to the U. S. Marshal here late to
day on a Federal Indictment, charg
ing him with violating the Lever Act, 
and was released on a ten thousand 
dollar bond.

She to

NEW ZEALANDERS ENTHUSIAS
TIC.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., vMay 6.
The Prince of Wales had a great 

reception on his return to-day ffom 
hie tour of North Island. The pro
cession, In his honor, occupied an 
hour In traversing two miles of de
corated streets If din g to Govern
ment House, so great was the assem
bly along the route.

We have just received a shipment of

KITCHEN CHAIRS; HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS, 
WICKER ROCKERS, ETC.

These goods were bought when prices were much lower at the 
factory than they are to-day. You will benefit by buying from 
us now.

I cert

ThereQUEBEC JURIST DEAD.
QUEBfcC, May 5.

Hon. Sir Louis Amable Jette, for
merly Chief Justice of the Court of 
Kings, Bench, and Lieutenant Gover
nor ot the Province of Quebec and fa
ther in law of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
died here to-night

THE C. L. MARCH CO., td
KITCHEN CHAIRS only ... .. ,
KITCHEN CHAIRS only ................
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS .. 
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS ..
ROCKING CHAIRS.................
WICKER ROCKERS . \ : .. .. 
SMOKERS’ CHAIRS. goo<$overing
BUREAUS and STANDS .1............
COUCHES................; .. .". .. .,
LOUNGES............  .. ;. .............
KITCHEN SIDEBOARDS 
BEDSTEADS, 3i/z x 6 ..........

$ 2.95

$35.00
$27.50

$15.50 to S18.00
$22.50 to $32.50

$14,50
$12.00

1he Superiority Of
PostToasties

The C. L. March Co., Ltd
(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.About Medals

British War medals are being pro
duced at the rate ot about 67,000 per
week.

com flakes is no accident.
r / "those -who enjoy these top- 
. notch com flakes must remember 
' they are not one of those-food fads 
^ formed one day and exploited to the 

public the next.
! Tbasties are the result of 

scientific, painstaking develop*
) mènt by master food makers.
\ ' 'fou realize this fact when you

compare them with imitations; not 
only taste but appearance tells—

» PostToasties Are The Best

The disc has through
twenty-seven processes before It Is 
ready tor forwarding to the War Of
fice for issue.

I Milts

IF YOU FEEL RUNDOWN 
TAKE

The latest announcement is that 
only those who served overseas will 
receive the British War Medal and 
the Victory medal.

O’MARA’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

The work to, being done entirely by 
men, most of whom are ex-soldi era; 
the process* usually carried , on by 
men are being done by disabled men.

The plain stiver disc are prepared 
at the Mint, together wtth the 
brooches ; thp remainder of the work 
is done at the Medal Factory, Wool-

The tonic we like to recom
mend because we know you will 
get results.

LARGE BOTTLE, IL90.

PETER <VM*RA
The Drugget 

46-48 Water St W.

200 Bundles

iHiWSWtW» 4IH<
The King has approved of a bronze

oak leaf being worn on the Victory Me ’iu"tiClothes le M^expen-

best value for your 
.iiality considered. 

ILL the Tailor can give 
you the best value from $55 up- 
wards.—mari3.eod.tt

MedM ribbon by all huiks who were give now,
get the vimentioned in despatches by a rom and Thin.ife.ia, Made by Fortum Cereal Company Ltd. mander in the field during the War.

Windeor, Ontario. H.J.STABB SOton will get your medals—present- IRA»
eü37,eod.ti

? àyiw;
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Hump Hair Pins*
20 gross Card Hump Hair Pins. Value for 8c. 

card. Friday and Saturday, 5c. card.

Hearth Rugs.
20 only American Hearth Rugs, very pretty 

designs, excellent quality ; full size. Value $10.00. 
Friday and Saturday, $7.50.

Child’s Oiled Capes.
4 only Child's Oiled Capes with Hood. Just 

the thing for school wear. Value $5.00. Friday 
and Saturday, $3,85.

American Turkish Towels,
500 lbs. White Turkish Towels, assorted sizes. 

Superior quality to any regular Towel now offered, 
and they come very much below in price.

Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Attractive ofiers that will appeal to your purse. PRACTISE ECONOMY

Men’s Half Hose.
A few pairs remaining from our Job Line of 

Manufacturers' Samples. Lisle and Silk in 
shades of Brown, Navy and Fancy Checks. Values 
$1.00 to $2.00 pair,- Friday and Saturday,

75c., 90c. and $1.20 pair.

Boys’ Hats.
A big Job in Boys’ American Hats, Tweed, 

Velvet and Corduroy. Values from $1.20 td $2.60. 
Friday and Saturday,

90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.60 each

Men’s Raincoats.
60 only Menra Serviceable Raincoats; assort- 

ed sizes, Vàltie $6.00. Friday an* Saturday,
$4.70. - -

American Sheeting.
Only^ a small quantity left of this very useful 

article. Value for $2.20 per ib. Friday and Sat
urday, $1.70 per lb.

Dress Lengths to suit any purchaser. 200 more assorted 
Remnants, 2 1-2 to 5 yard lengths. Great variety of shades, 
etc. Special price for Friday and Saturday

THE FRISKY BACKBONE.
j , The spine of 

winter beats the 
band, it la an art
ful dodger; at 
times we think 
we have it can-; 
ned, and made a 
graveyard lodger 
We cry, “The 
spring has come 
at last, with rob
in, wren and 

And

particularly referred to are those de
pleting the commission of crimes. 
The youth seeg the picture of the act 
and the get away" and soon feels he 
could do the same thing with safety. 
Me first attempt being usually the 
stealing of an automobile, about the 
easiest crime in the world. One 
thing this master detective is very 
emphatic upon is the best method of 
punishing crime. He believes firmly 
that the public whipping post would 
be more quickly and thoroughly ef
fective than anything else. Certainly 
criminals are not punished severely 

The average crime

DO YOU KNOW THESE PEOPLE! Since 1894
Just to hand

the Columbia Graphophone Company; 
pioneer, leader and creator of the talking- 
machine industry, and owner of the funda
mental patents, has been making the best 
sound-reproducing instrumentsinthcworld.

266 sacks 
4 bushels each 
P.E.I. Black Oats

Ing that Home here?” (They are 
, not ugly buildings at all, by the 
way.)

Stone Blind hi Heart and SouL
Fancy seeing In that beautiful 

philanthropy only a blot on the land- 
! scape! Fancy being so.stone blind in 
; heart and soul as that

• One more experience. A young 
! working girl, who was staying at an 
Inn where I was one summer, show
ed what was evidently a powerful 
aversion when a certain woman's 
name was mentioned. She was a wo
man with great charm of manner 
when she chooses to exercise it, and 
we wondered. "She treated me,” ex
plained the girl, “as if I were the 
dirt under her feet. Once I held the 
door open for her, and she never 
even looked at me or said, “thank 
you.” •

Can you doubt that these three 
women have done about as much as 
any agitator could, to stir up class 
hatred? ,
Do Ton Think They Could be Educa

ted!
blame her, but. heedless to say, all three of these 
boiled with In- women are 0; the type who have 

r woman. done little or nothing to justify their
is as Agitators, existence. Two of them are eupport- 
m .hco gov. ed by successful husbands, one by

>^pur J then there comes
/ a bitter blast that 

chills us to the marrow. Then in a 
whitewashed ward we lodge, attend
ed by neat nurses, and we are lucky 
if we dodge a joyride in some hears
es. Bach year the backbone seems to 

winter’s ended;

enough to-day.
committer does not fear imprisonment 
in the slightest degree. In many 
cases they treat it ns a Joke provid
ing the term is not very long. They 
fear the whipping post, however, and 
.h», fear makes them think some time 
before entering upon a career of 
crime. Mr. Pinkerton believes most 
emphatically to the value of this cor
rective and tells the story of f 
"swell” mobsmen of New York who 
went to Wilmington, Delaware, to 
burglarise the house of a wealthy re
sident; but they did not have to mind 
the fact that Delaware has a whip
ping-post still to force. They tied up 
the members of the family and were 
accomplishing their venture when a 
negro maid who had hidden under 
the bed got away and gave the alarm. 
All itour men were arreeted. They 
made a costly- struggle through their 
attorneys to escape sentence to the 
post, but there was “nothing doing." 
They got forty lashes apiece and stood 
two hoars in the pillory. Ten years 
in the penitentiary they did not inlnd; 
but the lash cut deep and it was many 
years before any New York burglar 
visited Wilmington.

When a man of the knowledge of 
criminal matters like Mr. Pinkerton 
expresses hie views they are worth 
close attention. No doubt criminals 
are treated too leniently to-day, alto- 

•are more easily committed than here-I getj,0r too leniently, particularly to 
tofore. William Pinkerton, one of y,, ^e of crimes of violence. In the 
the greatest of living crime detectors paBt lt lB probable that the whipping 
to the United States, and son of the no donbt became an abuse to
famous .Allan Pinkerton who organ- some cases, but lt was a mistake nev- 
ized the Secret Seivice System for ertheless to abolish it. TTicre are men 
the Northern States during the Civil fear no punishment except the
War, recently granted an interview, infliction of physical Buffering, and 
to which he stated that the present from yy, y,ey flinch in terror, 
crime wave in the I. nited States had Therefore the only way to punish them 
reached a height where ordinary lg to inflict it Crimes like those of as- 
methods are helpless to stem it Ho BauK and battery, indecent assault 
recalls the fact that after the Civil pl,,king pockets and any form of 
War a class of men called the rowdyism would be most fittingly 
"Bounty Jumpers” became crooks and pUnished by the lash and the pillory.
outlaws In large numbers. A some- _Acadian Recorder.
what similar condition obtains at _____________ _
present among a similar class. Mr. - , ___,. ._... ,Pinkerton is also very emphatic in * ®f
regard to the evil effect of a certain Brick’s Tasteless , it is the best 
cjiass of moving pictures upon the preparation I have ever taken to 
minds of the young. The pictures give me an appetite.—apr28,tf

sag, to show that 
each year it springe the same old gag, 
and all our hearts are rended. We 

. plant our early spuds and greens, 
four | that we may eat in summer; then 

comes a blast from arctic scenes that 
puts them on the hummer. One night

H4P» stances and of
humble origin, 

BHlSsjfc#>t8 but a pleasant,
HITH CAMEDON wel1 * mannered
r person, respected
[ all who know her.
She told me the other day that this 
pman for whom she has been work- 
t for over 12 years has never once 
[cognized her on the street. “When 
e pass," she says, “she usually 
ianages to be on the ethei 
|e street; but even if she

the Columbia Grafonola is 
the sum of all that has been 
done so far by science td 
perfect sounds and har
monies. Gbme in and let us 
play for you any Columbia 
Grafonola you want_to hear.

Wholesale Only.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.
. Please note our new ad

dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George. 1). S. Picture & Portrait Co,

Grafonola Department.

in’t she
imile or

was renascent, the snow was flying 
round like smoke—I longed to cuss, 
but dassent! And all my neighbors 
had the gripes, those patient watchful 
waiters; the town was full of frozen 
pipes, and busted radiators.

Crimes—and a Remedy,

60 Years

RED CROSS LINE!
Feel* as young jd/Mijk.

as ever rjdwZy
A D e o p L e ,W

1 who a re H a If
able to talk f mil
like this can- I W/.
not possibly have impure blood^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- f, 
aches, dyspepsia or hiliour 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

1 Dr. Wileon’s /
Her bine Bittersi/Z

A 'true blood purifyer* 'W
containing the active VINf J 
principles of Dandelion. tIddi m ^
Mandrake, BurdocSand 
other medicinal her1-».

Sold at yoor store a 11
bottle. Family size, five 
times as large fi.eo. 7 X
THEBIATLEY DRUG CO., _

ST. JO»*- h. a ■
Dr. WOoob's Dndsbot Worm stick. In candy ■

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 
New York on May 2nd, and from St. John’s on 
May 13th. This steamer has excellent accom
modation and carries both fir-st and second-class 
passengers.

For passage rates, freight rates, etc., apply

^HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Line.

sod,tf :

F wonder ff the Government would thoge w’hom they do t„at th„ wayt
r d0 weU t0 deP°rt a tew ot **“ If we want concord and harmony 
Imen who fill working people with |n thlg country_ and to the world, I 
1=8 hatred and revolutionary Ideas thlnk one lmportant atep toward lt 
I acts like that? wlll have to be tbe education ot this
fcere ts another example—a friend class of spiritual defeçÿlvps.
I mine tells me this story: She --------------------------
Is riding with a rich woman down J|jg High Corf ©f leafing 
■boulevard which leads from a big ° "
ly past a lovely lake. Most of the (From The Ottawa, Record.) 
luievard is given over to handsome Somehow, men are beginning to 
pvate homes, but at one place is a realize that so far as the high-Cost 
bme which certain kind-hearted of livûng is concerned, they arc 
lople support as a Mdthéf’s Rest, working at the wrong end of the afr- 
rentv or thirty. tired mother» from fair. We have mistaken the cost ot 
je city are entertained in this living for the cost of something else, 
[use, while in another the children We have been operating at the tail, 
lo are too small'to be left at home when we should have been paying at- 
p looked after. It is a wonderful tention to the head. To-day men of 
lilanthropy and has meg$J.„Uie dit-, -brain and sense are beginning to see 
pence between succumbing to the that part of the high cost of living is 
higgle and managing to keep it up, sue to the high cost of loafing.

Fashions and Fads. Some suits have coats of silk and 
skirts ot glazed taffeta.

For day-time frocks, lines are more 
straight than ever.

The washable Mouse of linen 
marks a popular return.

The accentuated hip is less notable 
this season than last.

Lace is still greatly to favor for 
afternoon and evemng. .

Net plaitings trim a dainty frock of 
pink Georgette crepe.

Extremely long trains are seen on 
some gowns. t

For sale by all Druggists and first- 
ciaas urocers.

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN A LITTLE INFORMATION IS SUFFICIENT.UTT AND twFp ftv Bud Ffrher,
L6T MSJEFF, -meite'K Joe %p«ws iu, 

THE PARKÎ CHAse OU6R AMD 
G«T HIM AMD XauE’M- HAU6- 
A Ytieee-HAMliet) SAME 

v of PotceR. , ------- S

seel oH. Yes: 
Rts first 
Reason was 
"THAT He 
Had mo 

MOMEbf- 
( AMD —'

I'Ll- SlT OIU THtS 
siDe oe the tabls ! 
itS e*.y Lucvcy old

l S e AT j ^

I'M SURPRISED. 
WHAT ARe His 
RCASONJS FOR 
refusing yd 
join ok in 

i A OuteT game:

ieu£R mind 
THe "bTHetts!

X GKresiDeD a vettv 
CORDIAL INVITATlOM 

YD Hivi Bur He 
WOULDN'T' COME. 
He Poes n't want 

I yd PLAY POkeft 
\ FOR seusRAL J
1 REASONS. J

WHY,
WHeree'S

Joe?^,

ree

—

ÜOtiiMà-'"r-*k-v' v :
/



Reply
Presented.

Snpreme Courtslipshod methods, and dear from a hide-bound system 
presents actual estimates of, and bringing to the assistance 
expenditure for the informa-1 of his department for the en- 
tion of the House and the pub- largement of our production, all 
lie. “The practice,” fcontinues the information and advantage 
the address, “which has grown,that science and experience can 
up during recent years of sub
mitting estimates far below the 
actual anticipated expenditure
...................................should be
discontinued as far as prac
ticable.” Just how far that is, 
will be learned after the Esti
mates for the coming fiscal year 
have been submitted, but the 
start is well timed.

Early to bed and 
Early to rise,
With a cup of Vi-Cocoa 
To make you quite wise

The Dag vs. Xu LeGmw—The
prisoner was sentenced to three years 
In the Penitentiary with hard labor.

B#wben Stanford ts. John Snelgrore
—Mr. H. A. Winter for plaintiff; Mr. 
J. A. Winter for defendant This is a 
motion for a day; Mr. H. A. Winter 
mores for Monday, May 14th; Mr. J. 
A. Winter conseht^ It is ordered ac
cordingly.

The Legislative Council met this 
forenoon to present the address in Re
ply. Both branches of the Legislature 
proceeded to the Government House 
and presented the address to His Ex
cellency. Only members of the Gov
ernment were present '

Holiday Fixtures Set.

Highlanders’ “At Home1 VI-COCOAThe annual "At Home" of the New
foundland Highlanders held last night 
In the C.CXL Hall proved to be the 
most successful event held by them 
for years. Some 200 couples Including 
representatives of the sister Brigades, 
the army and the navy, were present. 
The Hall was tastefully decorated, the, 
work being done by Sergt. Major 
Morris reflecting credit on his skill. 
The St Andrew's Young Ladles Guild 
served supper at midnight Sergt 
Major E. Spry superintending the 
catering. Dancing was kept up till an 
early hour this morning. The Ç.C.C. 
Band rendered very pleasing music, 
several numbers being encored.

8.5. Thetis arrived In pqrt at noon 
to-day from Sydney with a coal cargo 
for Morey and Co.

Schr. Smuggler arrived In port to
day from Oporto via Burin; she is 
consigned to T. H. Carter ft Co.

5.5. Digby sails for Liverpool on 
Saturday morning.

S.S. Sachem left Liverpool yester
day for this port ,

Schr. Harry A. Nickerson has ar
rived at Harbor Grace,, coal laden 
from Loulsburg.

S.S. Edmund Donald Is due here to
morrow morning from Halifax.

S.S. Stella Marls is not leaving Syd
ney until Monday, 10th Inst

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
1 p.m. yesterday and Is leaving tor 
here on Friday.

Nourishing and Delightful.
•IN^FREBDOM’B

CAUSE.*
The other bit of promised 

legislation which deserves spec
ial mention and approval is the 
proposal to reorganize the De- 

le and Fisher-
EveningTelegram

Importers’; Associationpertinent of M 
ies. This de]
doubtedlÿ one of the—if not the 
—most important of any, con
trolling as it does, all matters 
connected with the work and 
conduct of our chief industry, 
the fishery, and exercising su
pervision over shipping and all 
that appertains to our floating 
trade both local and foreign. 
Deep sea and inland fisheries 
come under the direction of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, and the value of a compe
tent and efficient department 
cannot be over-estimated. The 
lighting of the coasts, the con
struction and operation of aids 
to navigation, the care of the 
men who go down to the sea in 
ships, all these with numerous 
others come within the scope 
and care of the department 
named, therefore the duties de
volving upon the Minister and 
his staff are multitudinous and 
exacting. It has been well 
known—a deplorable fact In
deed—that too little, much too 
little consideration has been 

tain purpose be short of its ac- ; given our greatest asset—the 
tual cost, the additional sum be ' conflshery—and very little has 
paid by the department con- been accomplished in a scientific 
tracting such obligation, out of way to assist Nature in the per- 
Supplemental Supply and se- formance of her functions. Thé 
curing authorization of and in- work ‘of Information Bureaus 
demnity for, such expenditure and Scientific Research Dcpart- 
at the next succeeding session ments as carried on by other 
of the Legislature. This prac- j fishing countries have been 
tice very common, in the past, read of, but beyond sporadic ef- 
has grown into a tradition, and forts at long intervals, nothing 
Supplemental Supply has be- ' whatever in a tangible form has 
come the recognized procedure been done to augment and <ym- 
to cover under estimates. Many serve the bountiful supplies 
evils have grown out of this donated Newfoundland by a 
practice, and to bring to an end kind Providence. The promise, 
an unbusinesslike process, the which we trust will be more 
present Government have pro- than that, to do something at 
posed to abolish Supplemental last will be hailed with satisfac- 
Supply, and, according to the tion, and the idea which has 
address at the opening of the taken root should be fostered 
Legislature, “Ministers propose and cultivated until it brings 
to submit (to the House) for forth a substantial change for 
careful consideration a bona the better in the methods hith- 
fide statement of the monies erto employed by " the depart- 
which are estimated to be ne- ment of Manne and Fisheries, 
cessary to cover the expense of With the establishment of an 
thé public service of the colony Information Bureau and a sub- 
for the current fiscal year.” department of Scientific Re- 
There should be no cavilling or search, progress along lines of 
objection to this, if it is carnet valuable- returns, must of a 
out as proposed, and both mem- surety be made, and there -will 
bers and people should welcome mot be any person who will not 
an innovation which pi omises wish the present minister a full 
deliverance from ancient and measure of success in cuttiner

W. J. HERDER,-----Proprieter
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Thursday, May 6,1923.

The following Rules and Regulations were adopted 
by the Association at their Abusai l$fee£jtag,. held May 
5th, 1920. «H D0T9bi01(i<t/’. '%•

1st—Closing Hours: bwees; to dosé at 6 p.m. until 
Friday, December 10th,; Saturdays at 9.30 p.m. 
To close at 10 p.m. from Monday, December 13th, 
to December 31st. . J

2nd—Holidays: June 3rd, July 1st, August 4th, 25th; 
September 8th, December 25th„ January 1st, 
1921 ; January 24th, February 16th, March 17th, 
March 26th (Good Friday), April 23rd.

3rd—Half Holidays: June 9th, 16th, 28rd, 30th; July 7, 
14th, 21st, 28th; August lltn, 18th; September 
1st, 1920 ; February 2nd. 9th, 23rd ; March 2nd,

Portuguese Markets
The following message was receiv

ed yesterday by the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries:—

Oporto.—Week ending May 1st sixty 
thousand stocks, eight thousand con
sumption. Price, ninety «hillings. Ar
rivals : Tlbbo, Mahaffery, Lief.

Lisbon.—Week ending May 4th, 
stocks sixteen thousand, consumption 
four thousand. Price, ninety shillings. 
Exchanges, thirteen pence.

(Signed) SMITH, 
Lisbon.

Résulte and
v Acknowledgments,

Here and There,

Everybody’s asking for Pure 
Gold Chocolate Pudding.—apao.im

POLICE COURT.—A drunk was lin
ed |1. On complaint of his mother a 
young man was ordered to leave the 
parental home.

(Dally News.)
The gross receipts of the Sacred 

Concert In aid of the Permanent Mar
ine Disasters' Fund-exceeded $960. In 
addition was the $6.00 from an anony
mous correspondent, referred to in 
yesterday's Issue. Another handsome 
gift came to the hands of the Hon. 
Secretary yeeterday morning In the 
shape of flv# ten-dollar bills accom
panied by the following letter:
Dear Sir: <

Enclosed herewith please And the 
sum of $60.00 for the Marine Diaae- 
tare' Fund, Thle contribution la the 
reiult of an Informal collection tahen 
up In the Knighti of Oolumhua Club 
Room* oq last night, end on behalf of 
the member! of Terra Neva Connell I 
hive much pleasure In handing ever 
the amount to thii very worthy and 
charitable object

Faithfully youra,
C. J, CAHILL, 

Grand Knight.
For this very welcome contribution 

the Committee will be most grateful. 
The accompanists at the concert were 
Messrs. King and Gordon Christian, 
to whose instrumental skill much of 
the artistic success of the concert ie 
due. Mr. H. E. Cowan, Vice-President 
of the Board of Trade, very kindly 
called on several members of the 
Board and by that means disposed of 

The Commit-

ANN1Y1B8A1IY ACCESSION.—To
day Is the anniversary of the 
accession of King George, and in hon
or thereof flaga flew from publie and 
other hulldlnga around town,

ICE CONDITION! ixPROTING-Iue 
conditions North are Improving, and 
the etesmer Suau, which haa been lee- 
bound et Seldom-Come-By for $4 
daya, got away from there to-day.

NOMINATED FOB KRKDERSHIP. 
—Meeiri, William Soper, T. V, Hart
nett and Gao, W. LaMeeeurlsr have 
been nominated for membership In 
the Newfoundland Board of Trade,

be » general holiday other than as herein ar
ranged for, the regular half-holiday will not be 
observed.

6th—Closing hours apply to the closing of the Stores 
to the general public, and it must be distinctly 
understood that assistante shall work after these 
hours whenever so required.

N.B>—The attention of the public is celled to the 
above régulations, and purchasers ere eeked to co-oper- 
ate by making purchases before the hour named for 
closing the Stores.

. R. A. TEMPLETON,
honorary Secretory.

Kyle’s Passengers,

1. B. Kyle from Port aux Basques 
reached pert to-day with a large mall 
and the following passengers —-J. 8. 
Currie, Mtn Flo-n Currie, J, C. Bapp, 
Mre. Orr, Dr. R. Allen, A. M, Piper, 
J, T, Crouohor, R. and Mre, Rose. D, 
R, O'Brien, D. J, Murray, J, a Follett, 
P. O'Quinn, W, H, Ouabue, V. J, Htght, 
P. H, and Mra, Reardon, B. Blehop, 
H. Blent, Mlle M. Moyat, A. Camp, R. 
and Mrs, Duff, Mra, E, Kempton, R. 
Fudge, O. E. Wilson, Capt. F. Scott, 
R. B. Walsh, R. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs, 
Thoms, J. S. Hanam, J, B. Harris, J. 
and Mra Payne, W. E. and Mrs. Snook, 
Mrs. A. Pilgrim, J. T. and Mrs. March, 
J. B. Orr, Mias R Orr, Miss L. Orr, 
Sir P. T. McGrath, T. R. McGrath, H. 
Bennett, W. Cleary, D. and Mrg. 
Pearcey and daughter, J. W. Palmer, 
H. O. Blatch, T. R Chlpman.

May Btb,

DANCING CLASS. — Mies 
Power wishes to say that there 
will be no Class this evening as 
she'has closed down for the sea
son.—may6.ll TWO PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES!

25 Shares Perfec
tion Tire 

2.50 per share
WEATHER AND TEMPERATURE. 

—The weather along the railway line 
yesterday was fine and calm with 
temperature from 20 to 40 above. 
Last night a hard frost was experi
enced near the city and pools of wa
ter were frozen over.

100 Shares Stanton
QU-,

6t.£c£n*B each
costs $62.50
plus 3.00 expenses

costs $62.00
McMnrdo’s Store News. 3.00 expenses

Total $65.50Total $66.00
MAKE YOUR CHOICE—One Is a speculation, with big possi

bilities; the other is a high-class, .prosperous ''Ind-astrial"— 
BOTH ARE GOOD "BUYS."

A $25 payment will control either one of these Investments, 
including the exchange tee, and there is every expectation of a 
price-advance during the rammer months that will give 100 per 

Just ask us about It.

ovef 400 dollar tickets, 
tee has not yet met, but to extend 
thanks to him and to all who In any 
way assisted In achieving the splen
did success attained, is but anticipa
ting what must be the unanimous de
sire of its members.

THURSDAY, May 6.
It you have not yet sent in your or

der for Sutton’s Seeds, kindly do 'so 
as soon as possible. The demand for 
Button's Seeds this year has been very 
large, and already stocks in some 
varieties are beginning to get low. So 
we merely mention the advisability 
of ordering at once so as to save pos
sible disappointment Send your name 
and address on a post card for free 
Catalogue of Sutton's Seeds tor 1920.

We have Just received a new line of 
something

Newfoundland Year Book. 
1920, just published; enlarged 
edition, 420 pages. Supply lim
ited. Get your copy now. No 
business can afford to be without 
it, 64c. post paid. GARLAND’S 
Bookstore.—may6,41,th,m

cent, profit on a re-sale.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
Ministers Transferred 

From Nfld. Conference,
CITY CHAMBERS.

BOY INJURED AT AVONDALE.— 
Michael Baker, a 9-year-old boy cf 
Avondale, was brought to the city last 
evening to enter the General Hospital. 
His eye wae badly Injured yesterday 
and ae a result he may lose the sight 
To-day he was resting easily.

A late dispatch from Toronto, pub
lished in the Canadian newspapers, 
states that a number of Ministers un
der the Methodist Conference of New
foundland are being transferred to 
the Canadian Provincial Conferences. 
The names of those given are: Chas. 
A. Adey, Albert Johnson and Robert 
Smith into Montreal; N. Cole and B. 
J. Warr into the Nova Scotia Confer
ence; Albert J. Waterman into Sas
katchewan.

Chocolates, Havendin's 
really superior. They will be open and 
on sale In a day or two. A GRAND DANCE

PRESENTATION.—The employees 
of Anderson’s presented Miss Biïdï 
Mallard with a handsome Morris chair 
on the occasion of her marriage to 
Mr. Denis Fitzgerald, they also call
ed on them at their home, Hayward 
Avenue, last night at a surprise party 
with a tin shower.—advti

, will be held by
' . V

The Columbus Ladies’ Association
on the evening of

MAY 11TH, in the CC.C Hall.
' ; MUSIC BY C. C. C. BAND.

Tickets may be had at the following places : J. J. 
Strang, Byrne’s Bookstore, Blue Puttee '’(Rawlins' 
Cross) and Royal Stationery CO. may6.u

Coming by Sachem
Word has been received from the 

Department of Militia to the effect 
that the following embarked per S. S. 
"Sachem" on May 4th:—3593 Hurley, 
Ex-2070 Hirst, Ex-634 Tlbbo, wife and 
infant; Ex-488, Mouland and wife, 
wife and infant of 8487 Rodgers.

Washed Up#By the Sea.
LADY~HIGHLANDEBS.—A meeting* 

of friends and supporters of the High
landers'will be held shortly when the 
matter of forming a ladies' Associa
tion to help In the social affairs of 
the brigade will be discussed. Such a 
branch should be of great assistance.

The nude body of an Infant was 
on Tuesday morning found on the 
beach at Holyrood. Constable Grouchy 
had the babe placed* In a temporary 
coffin and brought on here. Dr. J. S. 
Tait, who made a post mortem ex
amination of the body, wae unable to 
pronounce on the cause of death, ow
ing to decomposition having set In. 
No marks of violence were found on 
the child’s body.

xxxxxxxxxxxaodocxxxxxxxxxxx^
House Cleaning Time! Argyle left Burin at 10.30 p.m. yes

terday, going West. .
Clyde, Glencoe, Home, Petrel at St. 

John’s.
Kyle arrived at 3 p.m. to-day.
Melgle left here at 11 am. yester

day, going to North Sydney.
Sagona left here noon yesterday, 

going on South Coast.

NOTE OF THANKS__The family of
the late Mre. Harding, who was bur
ied at Topsail on Sunday, wishes to 
thank all the kind friends who did so 
much to help 'them in the recent 
sickness and death of their dear 
mother; also all who sent messages 
of sympathy and flowers to adorn her 
casket, particularly Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Winsor, Mr. and Mre. Thos. Davis, 
Mrs. Barnes, Mies Snelgrove ; also Dr. 
Anderson and Nurse Walsh for their 
untiring efforts to relieve her Buffer
ings.—advt.

Hardware Dept MY ARCHITECTURAL and BUILDING SERVICE Includes 
every branch of

■ODER* ARCHITECTURE ANDcoNsfliuemT
HIGH-CLASS BUNGALOWS, RESIDENCES, BANK and 
OFFICE BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, ETC. 

“Anything from a Bungalow to a Skyscraper.”
i specialize in

Bungalows of Distinction,
and can assure the discriminating fcllent of Individual design 
and modern comfort.

P0LGER R. LARSEN, CL,
Architect—Civil Engineer, 82 Preaeett Street

Wv*,8.15 f.,-.; , , evefj V

Young-Adams Co.RUBBER HOUSEHOLD GLOVES .
LINOLEO FLOOR POLISH............
O’CEDAR MOPS................ ;..............
BRASS POLISH...................................
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER .. 
KALSOMINE and WALL COLOR .. 
MILL WHITE for Walk and Ceilings 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES .... 
WALL BRUSHES ..
ALUMINIUM GLAZE 
FLOOR BROOMS.. ..
SCRUB BRUSHES ..
STOVE BRUSHES ..
RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS . 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH

$1.00 pair
40c. & 80c. tin Personal.English Comedy a Continuous Scream.

The Young-Adams Co. presented an 
English comedy last evening and not 
since coming here has the troupe put 
across one which caused more laugh
ter. The play, written by Earnést 
Denny, one of England’s most widely 
keown writers, was a Broadway suc
cess, and no less a St John’s success. 
Genuine, true humor and fun, and 
fresh, originel comedy were presented 
and the hell rocked with laughter 
from the beginning to the end. Mies 
Adams, as "Peggy O’Mara,” vivacious, 
irrepressible Irish girl, was perhaps 
the star of the season. Mr, H. Wtlmot 
Young as "Jimmy Rappel,” added to 
the evening's enjoyment while Miss 
Vivian Mayo, as Mrs. O’Mara. and Mr. 
Perry Norman, as Uncle Gregory, 
were good. Between the lad and 3rd 
acts,Mr. Young delivered two recita
tion», "Jean Dupree" and "Alaska." 
The evening was Indeed an enjoyable 
one tor all present "All-of-a-sudAls 
Peggy” will he repeated to-night,

Sir P. T. McGrath, Editor of the 
Evening Herald, who has been In Am
erica since before Christmas on a 
health trip, was a passenger by the 
Kyle. x i

Mr. William J. O’Neil, Editor of the 
Plalndealer, has been confined to his 
home for two or three days, suffering 
from a heavy cold.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Worsley are pas
sengers by the Sachem from Liver
pool.

13c. & 20c. tin
20c. pkt. From Cape Race,
70c. pkt.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind southwest light weather fine. 

The steamers Melgle and Sagona 
passed west yeeterday afternoon and 
the steamer Kyle passed In at 16.20 
am. to-day. Bar. 30.18; Th<r. 42.

lie lb.
25c., 40c* 50c.

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c up
70c tin

$1.75 each HARRIED.
Mise B. Olsen, Capt. F. W. Marshall 
Capt N. D. Rfgskad, Mrs. G. M. *m 
son, Miss A. Farvaque, Miss M- E 
Hiscock. Some thirty passengers ar« 

■also In transit from Halifax.

18c, 25c, 30c, 35c each "Weather and RIGBY'S OUTWARD PASSEN
GERS. — The following passengers 
leave here by S.S. Digby for Liver
pool:—Mr. W.- R. Cheshire, Mrs. W. 
R. Cheshire, Mrs. K. Alderdice, Mrs. 
J, Henderson, Mise B. Penman? Mr. 
L. & Emerson, Mrs. L. E. Emerao, 
Mrs. O. Sorensen, Mies H. Sorensen, 
Mra B. Bray, Mies A. Gosling, Mrs. 
Colville, Mr. R. Crawford, Mrs. R. 
Crawford, Master R. Crawford, Mrs. 
Kariil, Mr. W. B. Stirling, Mr. A. S. 
Harvey, Mr. G. Blewett Mra B. Olsen,

Yesterday afternoee, at the Cathed
ral, Mise Lillian Fltspatriek to 
Thomas Burke, both of thle city.

25c, 28c, 50c each Ice Conditions.
DIED.La Brie—Light X. W. wind, fair

and mild.
WeeleyvMle. — Wind West light 

brave and fine; elosely packed lee 
along shore.

Greenepond,—Wind B. W.| loose 
Ice shout 4 telles off.

Catalina,—lee moved off thle morn
ing; now tit again and bay full.

Killed, 3rd, at the Canadian 
Boloeil, Que., Robert 

eon of the ltie william
Brick’s Tasteless makes yo* 

eat. Try a bottle and prove M 
for yourself.—-epr28,tf

and Mary

R.I.P. Funeral notice later.
apr29Al,th MINARJPS UNIMENT MIN ARB’S UNIMENT BELIE' 

NEURALGIA.Curas CURBS COLDS, Etc.
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Attractive Offers for Friday & Saturday
ladies’ Dressing Gowns

We offer a limited number of smart Flette 
Dressing Gowns in Rose and-Grey floral effects. 
They are finished with sailor collar edged with 
satin ribbon of contrasting color; % sleeve.
Régula* *5;t0 each. Friday and Satur- JJ CA
day...................................................... View

Delightful in variety, ■» unsurpassed in 
quality -is the array of merchandise 
now showing at the Royal Stores.
The values offered here will appeal to 
the keen and thrifty woman of taste.

All-Wool Scarfs
/

Handsome All-Wool Scarfs that are the last 
word In smartness In shades of Strawberry, Cin
namon, Green and Peach; length 74 Inches, width 
15 Inches, flnlshed at ends with fringe sad cross 
bars of contrasting shades. Beg. Cl 9 ÇA 
$16.66 each. Friday and Saturday .. *****

48c.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
CO dozen in Plain Black and Tan, soft Llama 

finish; warranted fast color; seamless feet, dou-sic.
Women’s Embroidered Hose.

Plain Black Hose with embroidered clocks of 
Blue, White or Purple; seamless feet; sixes 9 and 
9$j inches. Reg. 55c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday .. .. .................................
Women’s Hcce.

Black Cashmere, plain or ribbed; sizes 9 and 
inches. Reg. $1.35 pair. Friday A Cl IQ 

Saturday  ............................. ........... «ffa.AO
Children’s Hose.

Fine ribbed, in Black and Brown; to fit child
ren ot 2 to 4 years. Special, per pair, CO- 
Friday and Saturday................ ........... VAiV.

Boy’s Outfitting
Boys’ Sailor Suits.

Made of durable Navy Serge Of fast color; each 
ga.-incut Is well made and finished; to fit boys 
of r> to 7 years. Special, each, Fri- {1 A 1A 
day and Saturday ... ...........................
Drill Pants.

These Pants are made of strong Khaki Drill 
that will withstand the hyd usage of the aver
age toy. In sizes to fit
Bovs of 6 to 11 years. Boys of 12 to 16 years. 

Sncelp1, per pair, Special, per pair,
$1.45 $1.65

Norfolk Suits.
Strongly made suits in Light Cotton Tweeds: 

sizes to fit toys of 6 to 8 years. Spe- CO 1C 
rial, each............................ ........... QOUtO
Chngarry Caps.

Heavy Navy Clotli Saps trimmed with Black 
Silk Ribbon; sizes 6V4 to 6%.' Special, CI QA 
each....................... ...................... *"'w

Special Prices on Women’s Dresses
Taffeta Dresses.

Attractive Dresses of Taffeta Silk, 
excellently cut an dtailored on the 
season's newest lines; shades of 
Prunelle, Taupe, Saxe, Navy, Brown 
and Grey, with and without sailor 
collar; all médium sizes. Special for 
Friday and Saturday ... ............

Serge Dresses.
Smartly cut Dresses of high grade 

Serge, in Black, Brown and Navy; 
embroidered fronts, belts at waist; 
some have the straight line effect; all 
medium sizes. Special 1er Friday and 
Saturday............................. ..

Women’s Raglans.
Well shaped garments made ot 

Grey Showerproof Raglan Cloth; 
sizes 48 to 52 in. length, with belted 
sleeves, etc., trench coat style. Reg. 
$19.50 each. Friday and Saturday ..

Eloienne Skirts.
That are fashionable as well as 

useful; sizes at waist 27 to 30 inches; 
length, 38 to 40 inches; colors of 
Black, Taupe, Champagne, Navy, Grey 
and White; smart pockets and high 
waist effects. Reg $10.25 each. 
Friday and Saturday .. .....................

Moire Underskirts.
Of stylish shape, in colore of Rose, 

Mole, Grey, Green, Champagne, Navv. 
Saxe, Cerise and Mauve; finished with 
neatly pleated frill; full women's size. 
Reg. $5.75 each. Friday, and Satur- 
day............................. ... ...................

19.60

12.75

17.90

9.00

5.00

Save Money on
Dress Materials

A money-saving opportunity you should not 
mise—In these days ot high prices.

We-have collected together a let of high grade 
Drees Materials, including 
BLACK LUSTRES, Cashmeres, Pebble Sheens and 

Serges.
GABARDINES—In Navy, Brown, Pawn, Grey, 

Prunelle end Taupe.
LUSTRES—in Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Taupe, Grey 

and Mole.
SATIN FACED CLOTH—in Light Navy„ Navy and 

Brown.
SERGES—In Navy, Grey, Green and Cream.

These goods come in assorted widths and are 
offered Friday and Saturday at the Special Price 
of per yard,

IVORY PAILETTE—36 inches wide; all #C 1C
silk. Special, per yard..................

IVORY MOUSSELINE—38 Ins. wide; on
all pure silk. Special, per yard.. vO.LO

Bargains in Children’s Wear
In plain Cham bray'and Check Ginghams; col

orings of Pink, Saxe, Khaki and Blue. Some are 
trimmed with Whité Pique collars, round styles; 
others with square collars; all Are finished with 
belt and pearl buttons; sizes 3 te ll (O 7A 
years. Reg. $4.25 each. Friday £"Sat- V
Children’s Hats.

Pretty close fitting styles in Saxe and White 
and Rose and White; made of Panama Canvas; 
neat floral trimming. Special, each .. JJ J(j

Children’s Knickers.
Strong White Cambric with embroidery edging;' 

made to button corset; straight leg. Reg. AQ 
per pair, 56c. Friday and Saturday .... WC.
Infants’ Feeders. >■

Of White Toweling; Pink and Pale 1A . 
Bine stitching. Special, each................... DlC*

The Man’s Store
Caters for those men, who take more than ordinary pride in 
their appearance. QUALITY comes first in every thing we 
offer, and the prices are—comparatively—St. John's Lowest 
always.

arge patcl 
ech .. ..

Smart Spring 
Overcoats.

Made of fine English 
Tweeds; very dressy in ap
pearance; sizes 3 to 6; 
Fawn and Grey mixtures; 

patch pockets. Special
$27.00

Striped Shirts 
for Men. " ^

Sizes 14 to 16: new de
signs and coloring$4 coat 
style and double cuffs—in 
two styles. One style has 
Crepe front and cuffse. 
Reg. $2.25 each. Cl OA 
Friday * Satfy ?A.JU 

The other has Mfftf tunic 
front and stiff neckband. 
Reg. $3.60 each. FO OA 
Friday * Saffy. DD.4U

White Drill Coats.
Suitable for grocers, bar

bers, stewards, etc.; sizes 
34, 40; all well cut and fin
ished. Special m. 1A 
Friday aid Saffy. Ol.1V

Tweed Golf Caps.
Beet Scotch make; sizer 

6%, 714; silk lined. Reg. 
$4.76 each. Fri- "
day aai Saturday

Smart New Ties.
With wide flowing ends, in 

brocaded silks and satins; 
new colorings in floral and 
check patterns. "
$1.90 each for

lorai ana 
Regular

$1.65
Cashmere Half Hose.

Made ot superior Cotton 
.yarn.; .fast Black; sizes 10, 
11;_ dfluble heels and toes. 
Reg. 6W. pair for:•••• -■•••• -r-
Boys’
Rubber Collars.

Dull linen finish; sizes 12 
to 13%- Special

54c.

each 30c.
Men’s §ilk Socks.

With Cashmere feet; sizes 
10 to 11; in Brown and 

t Black. Special #1 ÇA 
per pair .. vAi.UU

WEB BRACES—Strong but 
light in weight AC. 
Special per pair VUv. 

I Another lot ot Braces with 
stout cord fasteners. Special
per p*' ;; f $1.05

Opportünities to Save-in the Showroom
Ready-to-Wear Hats, tilltiln

$1.75

Nightdresses.

of new season's Straws for Ladies and Mieses 
in White and Cream; all have smart ribbon 
lands in various colors. Special for
Friday and Saturday.......................

Another fine assortment of Straw Hate. 
These are coarse Straws and are untrimmed. 
They come In Navy, V. Rose, Saxe 
and Nigger. Special, each.............

•Women’s -well made 
Nightdresses in White 

Cambric: some with V shaped neck, embroid
ery trimmed; others with square neck;, trim
med with lace; all have long sleeves/
Special Friday and Saturday
If—1—L.-—- In White Cambric; sise at 
IVUIU&CIS. walst 26 to 29 inches; all have 
wide loose leg, knee lenfth and are embroid
ery trimmed; open and closed styles, f 1 CC
Special, per pair.............................. #1.00

Jersey Knit Wear, 7nemne
Cfttton knit wear; fleeced; elles 36 f 1 AO 
to 88; sleeveless. Special, each .. #1.00 

Bummer weight Pants in White; knee 
length; lace trimmed. Special, per

Crepe-de-Chine Blouses, if,?”;
new styles in good quality Crepe; sizes 86 to 
42; colors: Flesh and Peach. A popular slip
over style with round collar. Can be worn 
outside of skirt. Special, each .. JJJ

So'aa Middle* ”ade of White" Cotton Jean ot
$2.20 ««VOlcS. extra fine quality; to fit girls ot
’ V O fn 1i van 1*0 • oallnw onll a ». n# Sown

$3.85

8 to 14 years; sailor collars ot Saxe, Navy and 
Red; lace up fronts; long sleeves, do 7A 
Special, each .. ................................. #&.fU
Nprlrumar A ,9t ot dainty Collars; Sail- 
ncvaircai. or> coat and Round styles; 
in White Muslin and Net and Colored Geor
gette; all lace trimmed. Special, CE_
each .. .. ................................  . .. DOC.
Veilimr In Brown- Black and Navy, fine v eiling and large mesh; plain and dot
ted designs. Special, per yard .. ..

Sitir Tfludl ^°r Dvralng' Dresses, wlllh leSSClS. Girdles or Vanity Bags. 
Colors ot Grey, Cerise, Sky and Pink; 1C_ 
S$4 inches long. Special, each .. .. AwC. 
n-Mt Ralft M1 !wther glazed znr- 
1SIC88 DC1U. face; for costumes and. 
coats; 48 Inches long; an colora. Spe- Ai
dai, each ...................... ..... .. rutC.

Bob oes
KEN’S ROO*^-UÂck latent Leather. 

Bluober»fcuK’tt6ddEear Welt; sizes to 9. 
Reg. $i»jse pair. Friday end *Q 1C
Saturday . . .. .. .. ..

MEN’S"fiOOTS—Tap, Calfskin; Blucher 
styles; sizes from 6‘to 9. "Reg.x$6.70 pair.

."“SfftSSRl. ?:« $6.65
MEN’S DANCING PCMPS^In BUck Patent 

Leather; 'sizes from 6 to 9.'
With pointed toe..............
Reg. $6-28 pair fa..
With English' tie .. ..
Reg-AÏ-ÇO.ipau1 ... .. ..

CHILD’S BOOTS—Black Patent Leather 
with ettWaagnA Kid tops; ‘rises 6 to 8; 
black etiishin g—d tassel ; wedge heel, 
“FootfonS” " Iasi Reg. $3,60 
pair. Friday and Saturday i.

CHILD’S BOOTS-Black Patent Leather, 
with black cloth top; buttoned styles; 
spring heels, wide 
flexible sole. Reg.
Friday and Saturday

$.550

.68

Smallwares
Sleeve protectors—Black€7® proi----— n —-

Special per pair . . 
~ "ers—Special

or White._ _ PH *v-i7«.
Baby'Pacifiers—Special each .... ..16c.
Absorbent Cotton—1 oz. rolls. Special 8c.
Absorbent Cotton—2 oz. rolls. Special. 16c.
Rubber Sponges—Oval; Reg. 46c. for toe.
Rubber Sponges—Flat; Reg. 18c. for Me.
Skirt Markers—Reg. 40c. each, for .. . .84c.
Castor Sets—1 Aluminum; Reg. 30c. set 

for........................... ... ...... • .96c.
Measuring Spoons—Aluminum, 3 in set 

Reg. 20c. set. for
Coffee Strainers—Alum! 

each, for........... -, .. *•
Tea Strainers—Aluminum; 

each, for............. •
Funnels—Aluminum; Reg. 

for

..17c.

Grocery Specials
“Central" Apricots; Reg. 65c. tin, 
Sliced Pineapple; Reg. 30c: tin, 
"Alaska” Salmon; Reg. 35c. 
Libby’s'Carrots; Reg. 35c.
Bourn ville Cocoa; 441b. tins.

for-.» », .. ■. ..
"Argo" Prunes; Reg. 40c.
Pilchards, in Tomato

tin, for..................................
Dates; Reg. 27c. tin, for...................
Toilet Soap; 3 cakes In box; 35c.

for.............>»... .; .. ...............
Custard "Mork and Glass; Reg. 18c. 

for ,, ,, .. ., ,. .1... .

tin,
tin,
[Reg.

, for . 
Reg.

for 60c. 
tor 96c. 
for toe. 
for 90c. 
60c.
. ..66c. 
. ..95c, 
12c.
, . .Me. 
. .,96c. 
box
. , .98c. 
tin,

. ..16c.

»-$Û5 I The
The Store of Elegance and Economy.

Reduced Prices 
" on New Gloves
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Suede finished 

fabric, in colors of Buck, Champs Pearl, 
Black and White; sizes 6 to 714; «ilk 
pointa; 2 domes. Reg. $1.70 d»1 IP 
pair. Friday and Saturday .. vlelD

JOB FABRIC GLOVES—Suede finished, in 
colors of White, Chamois and White; size 
6 to 7; values $L50 pair. 7C- 
FrMay and SatardAy .. ............. I DC*

HEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—In Chamois and 
Khaki; best Lisle thread; sizes 7 to 10. 
Reg. $1.66 pair for................... $1,35

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—Soft Suede finish
ed kid, in shades of Grey; silk lihedi' 
sizes 7 to 9. Reg. $8.90 pair. AO OA
Friday and Saturday............. Du.JU

for Pie*
lucidly

et
Mr. W. 3. Walsh, 

oentia and Ot Mary’s, 
and—»-- ■»* - -l... fmmBonnoes tot 

which
and It Is clear 

that Mr, Walsh has given the subject 
a big amount of thought

His ^remarks were 
straight from the shoulder that Hon, 
Mr. Coaher, the Mlnlator of Marine 
and lather of this particular hill, 
could not stand It and left the Assem
bly, returning some time later.

Mr. W. J. Higgins, at the evening 
sees ion, dealt interestingly with .the 
subject before the chair. Mr. Hig
gins is always Interesting, no matter 
what his topic, and you could Sit and 
listen to him tor hours while he ham
mered the Government X

Mr. C. J. Fox was in hie usual form. 
One remark of his struck me.,-He 
said that unfortunately it was affect 
that people visited the Assembly in 
the hope of witnessing a row between 
some members, sad that they were 
disappointed when none came off. 
Really, I almost blushed and I was 
careful to avert my eyee from him.

Mr. Fox, greatly to the surprise of 
the Hons* and perhaps to the great
er surprise of Mr. Coaker, passed 
some of the most eulogizing remarks 
on the latter gentleman, praising hie 
energy, lndnstry and cleverness. “He 
in the most powerful figure la politics 
to-day,” he stated.

Sir John Crosbie, true to his usual 
good-natured way,'put the House in 
a Jolly mood 'and enlivened the pro
ceeding» for the rest of the night

The (^position wanted Mr. Coaker, 
the introducer of the Bill, to with
draw a certain retroactive section. 
and the speeches of the various Op
position members were directed to 
that end.

"I really believe," said Sir John., 
with a broad smile, aa he looked 
across at Mr. Coaker, "that you 
would withdraw this section were It 
not that yon think we would crow 
over you! But, *pon my word, we 
won’t, I promise you.”

Mr. Coaker himself Joined 
general laugh.

In the

And a member who had been sleep
ing, with hie feet upon his desk, sud
denly awoke and asked the one si
ting next to him what the joke was.

LOBBYIST. "

LegiiUtiveCoondL ;j
May 5th.

The House opened at 4.30 and the 
following Bills were read for; thê' 
third time and adopted without' 
amendment;

“An Act respecting the effect and 
application of certain Acta subse
quent to the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Third Series)”;

“An Act to amend "The Industrial 
Societies Act, 1919'";

“An Act to amend Chapter 41 ot the 
Consolidated Statutes ot Newfounff- 
land (Third Series) entitled ‘Of the 
Newfoundland Medical Board.’”

The second reading ot a Bill en
titled “An Act respecting the Depart
ment ot Public Works” was deterred;

Hon. John Anderson spoke on -the 
Food Control Act before its adoption, 
and said in effect re the eugar'eitua- 
tion: "The value of the Cuban sugar 
crop tor this season surpasses that of 

I the three past years put together. 
Its eétimatefl vaine being $4,200,000. 
Some 19 steamers are loading and 3 
are on the way from there with car
goes of raw sugar for St. John, Hali
fax and Montreal, making some 50 
thousand tons for the Canadian mar
ket There need not be the slightest 
alarm tqr high price ot sugar, and .1 
don't think it will come to 28-cents 
per pound.” Speaking on the coal 
problem, he aai# the coal being sold 
In the city to-day is nothing more 
than absolute dirt He hoped the 
Government will mike some effort ei- 

1 reciprocity with the Canadian com-/ 
punies. We are sending ore to Syd- 

1 ney and receive a royalty ot 7$4 cents 
per ton which could easily be in
creased it the other parties would net 
make arrangements with ns. Some 76 
thousand ton» ot coal were needed 

t for the city alone, and altogether we 
need about 206,600 tone per year.- He 

! thought the Government should as- 
I sist our local coal company In every 
| possible way. The company has al
ready spent over $40,000 to devetop- 

| ment work. Potatoes, said the hen. 
member, are scarce and the next er- 

| rivals wiU be selling tor $14 per bar
rel, the local selling for $11. During 

i the war there was a "hue and cry", 
| for allotments to grow vegetables, 
i There is now mere need for them, and 
’he hoped the Minister ot Agriculture 

j would make things hum, and see 
' that all tiie produce possible is rals- 
. ed by our people. It Is necessary to 
beep down the high prices especially 
ot potato* even to the granting of a 
bounty if necessary.

The House adjourned until 12.15 to- 
the Address to Reply was 

to His Excellency the Gov-of excellence

mM



Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Enclosed you will Itad 

copy of a letter forwarded to the 
"Sydney Poet" for publication in con
tradiction of a statement appearing in 
that Issue,of March 8th last concern
ing the coal areas of Newfoundland.

Ton will observe also a footnote 
inserted after our letter, claiming 
that the article objected to, was 
drawn from a report made by the 
late James P. Howley in 1909.

We also hand yon copy of the 1900 
report of Mr. Howleyt to examine 
and see if such statement as referred 
to, occurs in any part of it

Canada has yet to produce a man 
who can successfully contradict the 
late James P» Howley*s Geological 
report, wherein he estimated the pos
sible contents of the coal trough be
tween the Middle Barachols, Robin
son’s and Northern Feeder Rtvers at 
-25,920,000 tons of coal tor every 
square mile the seams outcropping 
on these Rivers may underlay. In 
fact that estimate can be now en
larged upop from the test work car
ried out during the past year by tills 
Company, and we defy contradiction.

Yours truly,
The St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd.

T. J. FREEMAN, 
Managing Director.

St John’s. NOd., May B, ^920.

NEWFOUNDLAND COAL AREAS.

NEW YORK
j5déarÛGtte5L

White Lead (dry and in oil).
Red Lead (dry and in oil). 

Litharge» Orange Mineral. 
Sugar of Lead, Wht. & Brown.

Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe 

Block Tin Pipe 
Tin-Lined Pipe 

Lead Traps and Bends 
Glazier’s Lead 

Bar,, Lead
- Lead Sash Weighs

Lead Wire z

Cast:7 Oil, Lubricating & Medicinal. 
Linseed Oil, Raw, Boiled and Refined.

Solder
Solder Wire »

Solder Ribbon 
Babbitt Metals 

Die Castings 
Linotype Metal 

Monotype Metal

"i<. GOOD OPINION.
These are the lasting Joys of earn 
A home which shelters honest air 
A few good loyal friends and try 
Who take delight in all you do, 
Clean hands which know no sey 

shame, ;
And, first of all, a spotless name. 

“There* (J great tress®
Stereotype Metal 

Electrotype Metal
Oxides for Glass Makers,

Color Makers, Rubber Makers, 
Varnish Makers, Enaraelers, 

Potters and Storage-Battery 
Makars.

The Black Shells, U. S. Cartridges, 
Cinch Expansion Bolts. ,

A mind- which knows no bigot's chi 
And yet for truth will firm rem« 
A voiçç jtalX aw'1 t0 uttPr Praia 
And scorns the gossip’s evil way®

He shall be glad who walks erect 
Ap4 Wins and keeps all men's i

Though lacking • Wealth and fame a 
, skill

No man sfialF seiek to do him ill, 
And wheresoe’er his pathway wen 
He shall find happiness and frien

jronlS ..WMtAa,U)P.ir hard-won bit
fame

By linking pleasures unto shame

gellaace—yjeweled. 
thin model, solid 
nickel or gel*-£Ued

Wsterhery Radio- 
lite — • email sized 
Radiolite encased in 
nickel, solidly con
structed and jeweled

P. G. O’Driscoll, Limited\ Actual Sise
' 11 They 6in?*away at Folly’s smile 
! ikThes treasures that are most w0> 
. .r while
; 11 And lose, one mad gay hour to fiiAgents for Newfoundland The good opindon of mankind.

44*. He shall be happiest here who clii«WHIM Unto the Joys which honor brings,
Who lives his life so he can be 
Head high in any company.
Who tries to serve some useful end; 
And scorns to disappoint his friends

Government Report sad Statements 
of Company Conflict

-An At- Del Monte " 
California Fruits

Editor Sydney Post—Sir. 
tide appears in your issue of Mafch 
9th, concerning the coa] areas In New
foundland, under the heading “Col
ony Prospectors Fail to Locate Work
able Deposits, Three Areas Tested."

In this article under the above 
heading the following statement is 
made:

"Considerable has been ■ written 
about the Coal Fields of Newfound
land, and as possible competitors of 

detailed tn-

whole life was“From then my 
(.transformed. I went home to the gipsy 
I tent on Vinegar Hill and putting my

Gipsy Smithy
Soldier Evangelist.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor is 

Council has been pleased to appoi® 
Messrs. t Samuel .Bagg (Cape La> 
Hune), George Spencjg (Cul de Sat 
West), Joseph Touches (Francoisi, 
Job Jeans (New Harbour), John Wit 
liam Buffett (Rencontre), Eiwi, 
Skinner (Richard’s Hr.), Samoa 
Cooper (Pushthrougk), and Joâi 
Priddle (Pushthrougk), to be tit

packed where they ripen the day they are picked
ing in Canada. His father was a no- 
many of pure blood, but had broken 
the traditions of the tribe in marrying 
an Irish coleen. Pat’s earliest days 
were spent traveling through the low
lands of Scotland and the north of 
Ireland and England; the typical 
nomadic life of a gipsy boy. He had 
no religious training, as the gipsies 
have no religion of their own. Until 
he was sixteen he went barefoot and 
rimed his living by selling pots and 
Jans, clothes pegs, baskets and mops. 
At the age of eight he was sent to 
school, but owing to the fact that the 
tribe traveled every summer he was 
forced to confine his education to the 
winter,months. For four winters .he 
attended* school and—his education

men in Great Britain, but I never had 
honor shown me like that God be
stowed upon me that night’’

Gipsy Pat preached his first ser
mon when he was seventeen. When 
he was eighteen hie father put him out 
for being a Christian. Six months 
later his mother died. Soon after this, 
In response to many requests he de
cided to become an evangelist. "Short
ly after mother’s death I came home 
and found father in the stable with 
his two horses. I put my hand on his 
shoulder and said: Isn’t it time you 
started for heaven T and then I saw 
my first miracle. Two tears rolled 
down hie cheeks and In a moment he 
was on his knees asking God for

Cape Breton, a little 
formation of the known qualities 
of coal. First, however, It can be 
safely stated that Newfoundland 
for some years to come will have 
to depehd on Cape Breton and other 
outside sources for Its coal supply, 
as the coal seams so far discovered 
and tested show no quantities of 
coal for commercial purposes.”
The above quotation, whoever tvs 

author may be, is entirely erroneous 
and was given either with the object 
of miiguldlng the public, or with ig- 

regards the prospecting
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MILITIA ORDERS— NO. «9.

By Lient. CoL W. F. Rendell. ( ,M, 
Chief Stall Officer, Depart.

ment of Militia. 
Retirement:

Lieut. R. R. Crawford to be retired, 
with effect from May 1st, 1920, ail 
placed on the Reserve List of Offlcem 
Honunre and Awards:

The name of the undersigned hu 
been brought to the notice of (be Sec
retary of State for War for valualli 
service rendered in connection will 
the war:

Major W. H. Green, O.B E
W. F. RENDELL, 

Lieul-CoL 
for Minister ol

Jams and Marmalade,norance as 
work carried on during the past sea
son bay the 8t. George’s Coal Fields, 
Ltd. on their property In Bay 8t. 
George.

For the Information of those whom 
your article has probably misguided, 
and in Justice to the above Company, 
we ask you to publie!, the following:

The St. George’s Coal Areas occupy 
18 square miles, 10 of which are being

Del Monte Tomatoes and 
Del Monle Baked Beans.

cur words are • distinct Hindustani 
words. Through the ages the Anglo- 
Saxon race has married and Inter
married until they have become what 

but the Romany have
prospected at the present time, with 
the result to date that 5 seams of ex
cellent coal are been opened up run
ning 6ft, 6 ft 4 In, 2 ft. 6 In., and 2 
ft. 6 Inches of clean, high grade coal, 
comparing by test with the highest 
grade of bituminous coal deposits of 
other well-known areas outside the 
Colony.

The vertical thickness of the strata 
Is estimated at 2963 feet, while ac
cording to the measurements of Mr. 
Richard Brown, F.G.S.. who made an 
exhaustive study of the Cape Breton 
Fields, the result of which was pub
lished »n 1071. The vertical thick
ness of the cokl bearing strata

At Your Grocersthey now sre, 
only married among themselves. Thus 
they are a separate people with cus
toms and language of their own. They 
are a counterpart of the Jewish na
tion—a nation without a country."

Gipsy Pat explained that there were 
several tribes of gipsies and their 
rule was to elect the oldest man as 
king. The Boswell tribe, he said, was 
staying in Toronto and he had receiv
ed a visit from one of Its members. 
The word "gipsy” was the name be
stowed upon them by “Gorglos," or 
people who were not gipsies. In Great 
Britain there were 40,900 Romanys of 
pure blodd/

"No gipsy ever steals," said Captain 
Pat. “He ' finds thing»—but he never 
steals. F knew of one min who found 
a horse In a field, dyed It and the next 
day sold it to the farmer who owned 
the field;’’: V.

Of his early life he says: “I never 
heard the name of Jesus except as an 
oath. My mother was a very good and 
sweet woman, hut she knew nothing 
about reljpion. At the age of sixteeiÇ 
I had never been asked 1# I belonged 
to my Master. My fdther would send 
me out to “find", something for sup
per each day, and If I returned emptÿ- 
handed he would beat me and send 
me out again. I had no education and 
no chance to rise. At this'age I had 
become leader of a gang of roughs on 
the south-side of Glasgow, and I was 
prouder of

was then given a 'commission In the 
1st Tyneside Scottish of the Nor
thumberland Fusiliers and went to 
France In 1916.

In the battle of the Somme he was 
shot through the arm and the thigh, 
and was forced to lay In the field all 
day. When night came he managed to 
crawl back to the trenches; It took 
him nine hours to cover 700 yards and 
he fainted seven times.

Chief Staff Officer.
Militia.

May 4th, 1920.
Yours truly,

The St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd.
T. J. FREEMAN, 

Managing Director.

(The article complained of was 
written after a’ study of the New
foundland Geological Report, compil
ed by James P. Howley, F.G.S., and 
published In 1909. This report was 
printed after an exhaustive survey 
had been made of all the probable 
coal bearing areas of the Colony.)

Save oil paper from package brands hummedthe evaporative power of the coal 
taken from these areas expressed in 
pounds of water evaporated by 1 lb. 
of coal at 212 degrees F. was 12,371, 
which considerably exceeds that of 
North Sydney, or the best Scotch, 
Welsh or English coals.

We ask you to publish the_ above, 
not In criticism of your article, as 
you were no doubt mlsinfonhed, but 
in Justice to a vttol matter which 
concerns not only this company but 
the Empire as a whole.

No doubt Canada and Canadians are 
more Interested. In the conservation 
than the exportation of coal, and* con
sequently with the opening up of 
Newfoundland’s coal resources your 
Dominion stands to benefit in as great 
a degree as the Dominion of New
foundland.

No one need have any doubt that 
Newfoundland has at least one coal

of biscuits/for wrapping lunches.

BRICK’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OH. 
Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 
Dr. F.»Stafford & Son, 

Wholesale & Retail 
Chemists & Druggists,

St John’s, Nfld. 
Write us for Wholesale

irther so 
Eually fo 
(ornent, i 
lents of 1Shipping Notes.

is made in England, 
in the world’s largest 
Malt Vinegar Brewery

lot ThiThe Atlanta, with 2,400 qtls. of -salt 
bulk codfish for the Eastern Whole
sale Commercial Co., of Boston, has 
sailed from Channel.

The Cecil L. Beck has cleared from 
Wood’s Island for Halifax via 
Hawkesbury, with 474 barrels pickled 
herring, 100 barrels frozen herring 
and 18 qtls. of codfish.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.—Only 
five more games remain to be played 
In the B.I.S. billiard tournament 
The plain team la leading by about 
130 points.

The New Custard from England
.—Mir, ' Pure—Wholesome—Nutritious
jiÿjSmptj Enjoyed alike by old and young;

I —its rich creamy flavour makes 
fruit puddings, etc;, so tasty.

From all Stores, in 
Tins and Packets

It has a new and delicious 
flavour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever had before.

felling H.P. here.Stores Of ft

twenty-one boys 
then General Currie was of his whole 
army. We specialized in university 
students. After one scrap, when the 
leader of the students and I were roll
ing in the mnd, he cried out he had 
enough. So we shook hands and ask
ed each other’s name. He was the son 
o! one of the richest men là- the city. 
We formed a great'friendship and a..' 
tew Sundays after he told me. be had 
promised his mother he would g» to

By Gene Byrnes
Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8- Patent Office!‘Regiar Fellas” •Copyright 191» by Geer* e

r\ dowannaIX

i dont feel
R16WT BCCAUse.

I PATCH
SJNMS PANTS,

ALL Rl6«r~
—WELL <SO ABOUND 
AN TALK. TO A664E. 
RILES — StttiS STAN 
IN rRONT OH HEB-

TVUNlL 
HOW N*OUt> 

FEEL IF XdO 
DtDN' HAVE 

SsTHE- PATCH

LETS
<£© SOME PLACE.

church. Instead "wi went’to the tent 
mission which had -been-built for D. 
L. Moody’s work. A Wan -asked my 
friend If he wbre a Christian and hs 
said he was—which Was untrue. The 
man aeked me. I had neverOaen ask
ed before and I felt. overcome and 
said "Yes.’ The man asked me when I 
had become converted. 1 pointed to my 
i_tiqm and esdd,‘'The- same timé'aa

After Chat, exclaimed thr‘Captain,
tor Mx nights he had cried hlmseU to
sleep, and the following Sunday he

at the meeting and said that I
swim"'Tie intended to Uvej

flSfehSi'

CUSTARD

a SR *5
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tain by melting the lee, being all re- C_J_ nr
quired tor drinking and cooking pur- OyOney ¥f Oman
poeee. We can fancy the pleasurable Wn* An Varrr* nf
seneatlon of theee poor voyagers, " ** " crSe
when once more they tasted a warm (living IjD HoD6
well-cooked meal, got a thorough ** »

IT’ “d lay d°Wn to *,eeP ln a C’ean Say She Now Feels Ten Years 
THE •HANSA*’ EXPEDITION. Younger Since Tanlac Re

in only one Instance has there been stored Health, 
anything stollarto this wonderful ' ^ ^ now enjojlag aplendtd
voyage of Two Thoeeaad Miles oa an health for the first time ln many 
Ice-Baft On Octooer 22nd, 116» the years, and I have to thank Tanlac 
crew of the Hansa, cf the Second Ger- for It" said Mrs. Annie Shepherd, of 
man North Polar Expedition, were ln
compelled to abandon their vessel -p*r qttlte sevfn ye^, j ,uff6red

Farewell Week
At the Casino

H WII.MOT YOUNG Presents

MISS *MARJIE ADAMS
Supported by the

OVH. Wilmni 4M Marjie

$ oung—Adams
COMPANY

rs sri’CESSïTL comedies * dramas with specialties

«mon.
Ing joys of ^
e2!lJlone8t a Mends and 
bi all you a,, »)**6*0**»*X*»)K6f*6**»>y»*XP0X»0>-+»)t(»*y»»»g»6X60to»»llC» «NMM4I» ♦IHE

/ We are making a Specialty of Men's High Grade Boots and Shoes. ...
To-day is our Opening, and we shall take the greatest pleasure in show

ing the season's Choicest Shoes to all callers.
We were fortunate in securing a quantity of these High Gradé Gentle

men's Boots and Shoes at a price loprer than could be quoted to-day.
The new styles are so handsome that every man that appreciates Good 

Shoes cannot help but be interested in our splendid showing. Prices Right

» spotless

great

le”ce cle^
WLn° «lso1'» * 

firm rem# 
■k to utter praj* 
■**» evil wa^
too 'walks erg,, 
**» all me^T,

salth and faa,,

to do him m 
rts pathway 
piness and friei,

hard-

Son. A Tues.« Wed. S Thors.:
“ALL OF A SUDDEN 

PEG6Î.”
A a English comedy 

by Ernest Denny— 
A Uroadway success.

Friday * Set:

“THE GREAT JOHN 
CANTON/1

«THF MARRIAGE 
QUESTION.” ^

A story of spring
time and love eter- The season’s sen

sation.

j \MES ERVTNB, Scotch Comedian, 
will appear iti specialties on Monday and 
Tuesday. t

Prices -25i% 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Seats now on' sale at EVed V. Chesman’s.

•won bit
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[*PPotot hl«

Connection With Icebergs and 
Icefloes.

the Governor „ 
Pleased to appoint 
®Mg (Cape l*

enS* (Cul de 8* 
ich*gs (PrsncoU), 
arbour), John *#, 
«encontre), Bdwl«

(H. P. SHORTIS.)

(Concluded.) rang out at the lime moment, and the
Thus the weary hours dragged bear, dropped dead. That night they 

long During the latter part of Peb- had an abundant and luxurious sup- 
nrv the l'ttle birds called dovekles per. and tb»t- «•-w.rings frôm hunger
ere shet in cnnei-terable n — hers, were -o'" »t -n end
■j t-o rf th”U w-re e»;
irh p-rça- tvt » a -lav ,
1F , t-rev Ait * ’T. T ----- -* w-**-. w-re now seen.
n that dav th-v cV-t a lane-- are- —■* "" -> -n t"'> advantage of
pp«r seal wh ch Served th-m for t>>-rn t" wrrv to the west as far as
reive days. On March 12th. during n—tVe. honing to reach the coast of 
dark stormy night, the ice b-van to T,■»*»»•>dor. wUere temnorarv reVef 
ack around them, and at. lar-th the wi-wr be eMained. On the aft-rnnon 
je brrke up with treme"duus nol-e. «■* »*.,>• **♦*> t- t**e1r n"««eek'Me. joy, 
avirg them barely e-ouch >” to rupv saw the smoke rrf a •*«'ra»r St a 
s!k round their snow-huts Dur’ng hut soon lost sl-ht of her
i«remaind'r of March they suffered Tt-la was, one of the Newfoundland 
Iti» from hunger. =oats being abun- soavng S'—t-’rirt on »j,„ eooond trip,
let: h-t on *nr:l 1st fh* 'el began u>„ fh- nn-t day rhn— her again.
I rrot'h n’-o," fin ,12 r çvbT»'P^"'”t,S Thev 1 f ■P-il’-a* f ri f tv a nifr-waflnn ("*f

Pf* f'.-m-to AW ThAhi-^ r>r,fw:ihcf'iw.<^fanf,
inf gf)'iT *1 an the- frie^dlv ox-^„T- 0*nrf tnfix' f-’nç ïvr)A
at hnl f-'t ’->d them so far. They b^^t^rr Trw^rdR evening
icceedf'd in reaching another, wh'ch «ho hearts Of
i Anril 5th also broke flip: and all *** r l'noh-rnuo piik within thero. 
ly thpy wnre scrambling from pah Wpre thev "doomed to Tigrish eo near 
pan. dre-chad to fhe skin, cold and hvjmn a'd. after nil *hoir wonderfnl 

iserablp. tl:-- weather ;belng vary paon nee! Nerf at five o'clock
lister as Thrrmg these move- qr thé fog cleared awav,—O joy for 
mts. they hail to throw SwS'v most ever!—Ihev saw a laree steamer 

,their fr-''-1' nrovisions 63d now xrftbtli P ooart^r of a rriTe of thetû; 
end themselves in Blob Ice. where She j>roved b> be the Tisress, *Çapt. 
‘reels w«re t' he mot With. Gn the Ts*or fisrtfe't. of St. John’s, out on a 
Y ‘lee fe—d thyt their whole «en’ior vev?se Cent Isaac Bartlett,
rrk nf n«otd5«nii9 consisted of ten was father of Sfw Capt. Charles 
fruits: sud death by hunger was Dewe. of Ttav Rohert«. and crand-
fer'ug Ihom in the face On the father of Mrs Walter Willi fBowring
ff-mong of that daîVjtflÇ , as they. Bros.) of this oity. Th A short time
t.v deHha-attng about Mefrltir qnt t)iey were all on board, and received 
c ’art of tt-air stock of bliip’lt. nhe the nfmoet Mndnessx and attention, 
the who, h-d: mounted A few days after, the Tigress reached

hvr-uçfr «iffnaltpd that all were,to St. John’s, after calling at Bay R.ob- 
-nf n'-T reel. A Volar hear arts the home of C f Bartlett. The 

w fn sirht tt-ough 'it was nrmch whole party »»r* to.f 'ne wonderfully 
rth— south than fh.,ro çp’utals a-e welt: not wit hot a-ding their priva- 
eel'v fn-mA vt — 3r ah anxious, Hons and hardships. They had been 
,m-nt ,, they watched the move- <=fx meeths and ■ belt ew the Ice. Pew

and j,)*
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Wa have a splendid assortment» of Tan Footwear in Light and Darts 
shades.

7/e start in with some splendid Shoe Values, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, and run up to Shoe elegance and luxury at $15.00 and $17.00 per pair.

There’s a long price range on our lines of Men’s Boots, but at whatever 
point you buy, you’ll receive a heaping measure of splendid Shoe value.

- TOUT CONSIDERATION IS SOLICITED,

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL[•EBS—NO. 6».

F. Bendell, CJLL, 
HBcer, Depart.
I HJUtfau

Only Tablets with “Beyer Cross' 
ere Genuine Aspirin

ford to be retirai,
lay 1st, 1920, ari

Mavises•e List of

Pecple Who>e undersigned 
jo notice of the 
r War for valu 
in connection

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.Finance Burglars,
If you don’t see the "Bayer Croes" 

on the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
are now made in Ame-ica by an 
American Company. No German in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.
, During the war. acid imitations 

were said as Aspirin ln pill boxes

(Pearson's Weekly.)
Dtirfng the last tew months there 

has been one of the most remarkable 
epidemics of burglaries on record; net 
the ordinary household affairs, but 

■ l hi rs lari es involving the stealing of 
many thousands of pounds’ worth of 
valuable gems and so on.

Most of these big burglaries are 
financed by some master criminal be
hind the scenes, and the police would 

j very much like to lay their hands on 
the man or women-^tor a woman is 
suspected ln at least one series of 
burglaries—who is running burglary' 
as a profitable investment. It Is the 
big man behind the scenes who IS most 
difficult to capture, for he has nothing 
to do with the actual burglary. He 
merely tods the money necessary to 
carry ft out, expecting ln return a 
substantial amount of the proceeds.

Even when the burglar is laid by 
the heels the police are unable to get 
at the real organizer, tor he invari
ably works through agents, and he 
never puts anything ln writing. 
Burglars* Tools That Weighed a Ten.

The sums Advanced by these finan
ciers of crime vary from as little as 
£6 to as much as £20,000, according 
to the nature of the robbery in con- 
temnlation. Small sums are advanced,

;reen, O.B.E.
F. RENDBLL,

for Minister

’Phone 454
for lowest wholesale quotations 
on choice FAT BACK FORK, 
200 barrels of v/hich have just 
arrived.

Also, 100 barrels vey crhoice Ham Butt 
Pork.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.

dealer of Siitcyilcadd.
The Bayer Co., Intb. U.S.A.

Household Notes.i England» 
l£ps largest
ar-B rewety

Eggs should 
gently.

Use raisiné for sweetening In rice 
pudding.- —

Milk should never be kept In an 
open vesael. . ...

Never cut up salad; tear the leaves 
apart

A Quart of soup will serve fyur or 
five people.

Good chocolate
much beating.

always be cooked

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. W. M. TOPPER

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
Boiled Rabbit, 1 lb. tins. 
Brook’s Baby Barley.. 
Robinson’s Pat. Barley.

Pat. Groats.

IngeraoD Cheese. 
Çocoanut in Milk. 
Soup Pastes. 
Army Rations. 
Distant Postum. 

-Qjrinket.

A Day of Battles, 1644 the Parliamentary army under 
the Earl of Manchester, stormed and 
captured Ltoeolft from to# Cavaliers.usually by the way by "fences," who 

consent to take the proceeds off the 
burglar’s hands at a fixed rate and 
dispose of It, in order to enable the 
burglar to obtain the necessary tools 
to carry out his Job.

In an attempted burglary at Bir
mingham upon- a safe containing geld 
and platinum To the value of £40,060, 
the burglars’ outfit which they left 
behind In their hurry weighed elose

fudge requiresHJP-htrt. Robinson1 
Neave’s Tuinliiii li—enu iimii
N es tie's —-----------

May 6 seems to nave been notable in 1742 Frederick the Greet defeated 
for battles In the past .’ On. that day the Austrians with Heavy loss ai'Oho-

tereitz. In 1753 Major Lawrence re
lieved the British garrison of 1H« 
chinonoiv. in 1757 there Was fought

ln 1697 toe Crusaders were repulsed 
by thè Turks in an «esanlt on Nicorea 
with severe loae; and in lies the 
troops of the great Baladin—after an gtdnary battles of the eighteenth can- 
eight days seige—stormed and cap- tury, between the Prussians under 
tured the strong city of Amid from Frederick the Great, and the An»- 
the Christians.' In 1428, the French, trians under Prince CO—*1^ of 
under Jean ef Arc, defeated the Eng- Lorraine and MSAhel Brown (who 
llsh before Orleans, qnd the next day wâa killed) at Prague, la 1W the 
the Duke of Bedford raised the seige British under Colonel Tarleten, ear- 
Of the city. On May 6, 1527, Charles, prised and defeated the Amertehhi Oh 
Duke of Bourbon, was slain ln thé- the Santee. 1788, the Mysoreans de-

of the isost obstinate end eae-

KLL*—Retailing by the Pound, 48 Cents.
a*d the Confederate*, under Gen. Re- 
bert Lee. 1867, the Greeks were de
feated ûear Pharealla by the Turks, 
nailer Edham Pashm 1816, desperate 
fighting took place on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula et Bah* Tepe between toe 
British and Ter he,

Skipper Sardine».
Striped Sardinè in To

mato Sauce.
Serdtne Sandwich. 
Minced Clams.
Sr i? Brand Pilchards.

Chicken Haddie in Uns.
I Brand Coffee.
Ite House Coffee, 
rington Hall Coffee. 
Coffee Essence, 
ih Ground Coffee.

ders of oxygen and a hydrogen blow- 
pip*, a temporary telephone and sig
nalling apparatus. Theee outfits cost 
anything up to £666, and everything 
à burglar requires except a Jemmy 
perhaps can be bought lp the ordinary 
way without necessarily «citing sus
picion

Three Tears to Plan a Bobbery.
The famous rebbefy of the Manhat

tan Bank, when a gang of first-class 
burglars actually 
half a million 
by a man who 
years by his nlc

For Little fob Minart’a Uehnset- Go- Limited.LIBBY’S 60c. Tin I was very stilt with Quinsy and
thought 1 would t used
MHUJlDS LINIMENT It relieved

. ns a. M6 at once. I am without il

Tours gratefully,colds from evening or molting ex
posures In heesee, equipped with to* 
Humphry Radiant Fhe. Ask the Gas

C. Q. PRINCE,
Duckworth Street & l “Banker of 

r took three 
out, and al-

*% list
tie by toe imperialists, under Countplan and
Tiny and OoeàUleea de Cordova, in
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PostponedOverall
Men’s DANCING PUMPS

in Kid and Patent Leather.] 
Sizes: 5 1-2 to 9.

Men’s Raglans
with or without belt.

Price $21.00 to $55.00 500
MEN’S English Wool SUITS MEN’S SILK SOCKS

in Grey, Navy, Palm Beach, 
Brown, Black, White and Green 
Sizes: 9 1-2 to 11. Price $1.00 pr,

Men’s Leather Motor Gauntlets,
Black only.

Lined, $7.30 pr. Unlined, $5.30 pr.

Fancy Greys, Brown and Blue Tweeds. Clothes that you 
can depend upon for quality and hard wear. We have priced them 
so as to give you the greatest amount of value for the least amount 
of money.

Values $45.00 to $50.00 BOM AS

For 28.50 to 33.00 Suit Men’s Grey and White Silk Gloves
A nice glove for Spring and 

Summer wear. All sizes.
Price $2.65 pair.limited. Love came ti 

bt on “ti)e flan 
i stole unseen 
child; he ch 

ran unsuspr < 
Lys of his j 
pod; then at 
\ its maturity 
are, to crown 
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we almost enjoyed this book, after 
we realised It was In the same class.

A warning and a diagnosis of this 
spiritualistic wave Is given by Dr. A.
Maxwell Williamson, Medical Officer 
of health for the city of Edinburgh.
In his opinion, the modern spiritualist 
movement Is a direct threat to the 
nervous and mental stability of the 
nation, “we shall be little better than 
a race of neurotics, if this thing 
grows." This morbid growth has 
suddenly appeared as a direct result 
of five years’ war strain, with Its i.s- 
astrous effect on the nervous system 
of the bereaved and those associated 
with them.

“The overwhelming majority of 
those who dabble in spiritualism aie 
neurotic. I had a man here in my 
room recently who had visions. I 
had to tell him quite frankly, as a 
medical man, that if he encouraged 
these he would find himself very ser
iously 111 and in danger of mental lives and brains into .trying to make 
disturbance. Those who suffer from a success of their justness can be 
these practices are really on the same replaced with unskilled hands witli-

particular

The Yardstick, The Real Offender,

SLATTERY’SBecause he supplied liquor to a 
young man who begged for it to give 
his dying father, a citizen of Lindsay, 
Ontario, is reported to have been sent 
to Jail. The accused was not able 
to pay a fine of $500 imposed.

A system which deals with the 
liquor question by encouraging, or 
even countenancing such incidents as 
this one ds far from perfect. The 
sentence Imposed no doubt was ar
rived at in due process of law, but 
the opinion of the vast majority will 
be that the real offender escaped un
touched.

Sympathy for others is all too rare 
and noble a sentiment to be dis
couraged, particularly by acts of de
ceit. An Individual mean enough to 
act as the one who approached this 
Lindsay citizen acted ia not fit to 
serve the public welfare, and the ac
tivity of such weakens the moral 
nrestige of the “dry’’ crusade—Mon-

Wholesale Dry Goods All the coni 
Ire in his ear 
r and with a 
liter Dorothy-1 
rkose sight tj

a;e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
nglish Curtain Net. White Curtains,
nglish Art Muslin. Valance Net.
;hite Nainsook. White Seersucker,
hfldren’s White Dresses Ch^nJ Glngham
lisses' Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
ent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handker
chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

CHEW A FEW—PUT STOMACH IN ORDER!
At once I Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gasei, Dyspepsia, 

caused by Acidity. Hurry! Buy a box at any drug store. Eat 
meals without fear of upsetting stomach. Harmless—Splendid!

Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach" in package.
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Spiritualism, | who has a certain port of the public 
by the ear. Mr. Doyle says that 
spiritualism was practised in New- 
Testament days, fcecaut 
says: “Beloved, believe 
spirit (1 John, 4:1). It 
one, be wUl possibly catch the words 
“false prophets.”

We have not the evidence to Judge 
the accuracy of his statements re
garding the spiritualistic phenomena 
he mentions, but after reading his 
treatment of Scripture, for which he 
has no more evidence than any one 

: else, our confidence in his powers of 
logic is sadly shaken, hw »> have 

• (•_•- ’'•> 'Vs res can
warp his Judgment. We have enjoy
ed many of his works of flctlo" -—1

(From the Canadian Churchman.)
* i Spiritualism has aa one of tta arch
druids, Mr. Conan Doyle. In one of 
his books, The Vital Message, his 
treatment of the Holy Scripture 
■èems rather peculiar. Do you know 
how he explains our Lord "groaning 
in the spirit,” before He went to the

Save of Lazarus? (John, 11:33.) He 
iys that anyone who has ever heard 
the distressed groanlngs of a medium1 

When coming under the “control" of 
a spirit, will recognize the signi
ficance of Jesus’ groaning. If that 
isn’t blasphemy, it ia foolishness. Biv 
unfortunately, it is said by a ar

every

plane aa victims of shell shock. Un*- out detriment 
less spiritualism is checked It will business, and if the practice become 
mean social suicide. We must put1 general, to all business Whethe- 
our heel on this contamination. Clean the theorists and alleged philoso- 
miinds and healthy thinking will give • phera like it or not, there is a cer- 
as A1 men. This tiling will breed tain quality called common-sense 
unscientific ; and from a national. that has a disturbing habit of pop- 
03 weaklings. It is un-Christian ; , ing up and measuring things by 
point of view its spread means a ( its yardstick—and its measure flu- 
mental and physical deterioration, ally has to be the standard. - 
Watch its adherents; they are in the 
main, day-dreamers, abnormal, or

Cause of High Prices
Westminster Gazette: The figures : 

given in the Statist show that the j 
cost of living is still increasing, and , 
that fit the cases of forty-five . repre j 
sentative commodities the present ■ 
price is three times that in 1913. j 

In the main the rise is due to more j 
fundamental causes, and the cure is 
beyond the powers of legislators. The 
world during the four years has de
voted a great deal of its energies to 
the destruction of life and property. 
It has ceased to devote its

JUST ARRIVED

ENGLISH LEATHER GOODS,
Including

LETTER CASES j DIARY CASES.
TOBACCO POUCHES | BILL FOLDS

Prices ranging from

■ $1.50 to $20.00.
These goods are of best English quality. Positively 

none better.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

Concerning John Bull,

he Denim-Cratic Party, Egyptian Mall: We back British 
common-sense to beat Bolshevism 
any day, either inside the I$ritlsh 

outside it. Furthermore, 
British common-sense toJust Arrived

by S. S. Digby shipment of

surplus
produce to new productive develop
ments ; it has used up that surplus 
and pledged its credit, and has no
thing to show for its efforts except 
an escape from a political peril. Un
til production recovers and credit is 
restored, the relation between the 
value of money and of goods cannot 
begin to move back towards the nor
mal.

(From The Cincinnati Timea-StarJ
i

The ‘‘overall* movement that is 
sweeping across the country is more 
significant than it seems. There is 
more in it than the spirit of a sar
torial prank. It means that at last 
there is a popular appreciation of 
the inexorable truth that to cut 
down the high cost of living we 
shall have to cut out some of the 
high living. There was a time, not 
so long ago, when the boys of a 
neighborhood wore trousers that 
were things of patches, if not of 
shreds. And they weren’t ashamed 
of them. But the general tide of { 
prosperity swept patched trousers 
into the discard. The boy whose1 
trousers are of more' than one ma
terial Is now a social pariah. He 
belongs to the Juvenile proletariat, 
whose parents are not able to buy 
him a new suit when time has 
abraded the seat of his trousers. 
But don’t blame the boys. This 
feeling, this class distinction. Is a 
heritage from fathers who former
ly walked or rode In street cars, but 
who now "tour" to and from work, 
and from mothers who are not sat
isfied as long as Mrs. Jones next

Empire or 
we back
maintain the British Empire aa a go
ing concern—no matter whether the 
hand at the helm be labelled Coalition 
or Liberal or Labor. Those who 
think otherwise are more than wel
come to‘their opinions, hut we con
dole with them In good time on hav
ing backed the wrong horse. The 
Britisher—we don’t like the word, but 
if we talk about Englishmen, letters 
from Australians, Canadians, Scots- 

Islanders

ENGLISH 
SPRING 

SUITINGS
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Chinese Tea Legend, Opportunities in 
N|j Long-Term 

{y Bonds J

EdwardPrincemen and
shower on us worse than rain on a 
February day in Cairo.—the Britisher, 
we repeat, may be recognized any
where within hearing distance by two 
outstanding characteristics: he al
ways grumbles. Just to show his In
dependence, while, thanks to his 
common-sense he realises perfectly 
Just how muoh he really has to grum
ble about.

Chinese legend has woven an Inter
esting myth about tea. According to 
this authority tea was discovered by a 
son of an Indian king, Derma, who in 
619 AD., paid a semi-religious visit to 
China. He vowed never to sleep that 
he might devote all his time to pray
er, but one day, after many years, he 
was overcome with drowsiness, and, 
against his will, slept. To show his 
remorse he cut off his eyelids. The 
next morning he found the eyelids 
metamorphosed Into two shrubs, 
which, ever since have been called

For Ladies and Gents
Now is the time to secure your Spring 

Suit Large Variety to choose from.
Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 ^ond sister 

ir°thy; and 
,e entered ! 
fly that she

may now be sold advantageously.
It’s most delicious. What? 

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding. 
apr30,lm

and the funds reinvested in longer
term securities. The benefits of
present high interest yieldJ.J. STRANG’S, rates
may thereby be secured for
period of ten years and longer.

Tailoring of Quality,
Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.

novi9.eod.tf

ThmlittU
Nvrmfur W* tkaU W flmi to ./.

CORPORATION LIMITED
The Spirit of the Times. CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Toronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

STOP the,itching.rod smart—quick!—with 
soothing,'. healing Mcetholatum. Mosquito 

and «all other insect bites are relieved by 
Mentholatum ia a surprisingly short time.

Just as soothing rod cooling for sunburn

C.A.C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.BLOUSE
Good'Quality Lawn, cut full Standard

and of the best
rod windburn.

sizes. 36. 38, .d learned its arousing properties 'J°“r greatest cnemy iS ^ 
1639, the Chinese presented the *** 'b* aD 1DCOr

haa” or “tea” leaves to the Czar member ot hls flock-
d later they were introduced into . Bnt’" said *ayward 
indon. have always told us to love

enemies."
— : *—r* “Yes," answered the good

Stafford’s Drug Store, T^titre "bnt not to swallow them."

HÊAUNO CRCAM

$1.30 each, alum
owtiw MoUdMitli

Hill, is open every night till 9.3d. Ask your Grocer for Pure
Chocolate Pudding.—apr30,uJ. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD., 327 Water Street, SL John’s. apr28,tf
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LADIES
Just a short time now remains fçr you *

To Visit the PALACE OF FASHION, BLUE PUTTEE HALL, King’s Road,
Where is displayed the most magnificent selection of the very latest New York creations, consisting of t

Georgette and Satin Gowns-no two alike. Costumes, Skirts, Blouses—a very great variety. 
Sports’ Coats-very unique, loo Wool Slip-On Sweaters, in all shades, very new.

A very beautiful collection of LADIES’ SPRING HATS to be opened in a day or two. Something very uncommon
HALL OPEN ÈVERY EVENING TILL 9 P. M.

romances ofr great authors. The Wicked Consumer.and long after the great-grandchild
ren ot those who now live in Norfolk 
are dead and gone these trees will 
still stand and will be known through 
all the sunshine and etorm of the ages 
by the names they received at the 
christening.-They will grow to be tall 
and mighty and spread their branches 
over the cross that waa won on the 
battlefields of France—the simple 
cross ot honor that every man wins 
when he gives up bis life for his 
country.

The thought is beautiful. That lit
tle triangle in Norfolk will have more 
trees and crosses; the boys who died

France, with a name and a date on 
each, were driven inte the ground at 
the point of:the triangle. There they 
will stay until they are perhaps re
placed by more enduring and Im
pressive marks ot tribute.

But the little crosses of wood are 
not all that the people ot Norfolk 
placed In the village triangle In mem
ory of the'boys who will not come 
back. Something that will live and 
thrive and beautify the barren trian
gle was placed there for each boy, and 
it is named for him. ForNeach hero a 
tree was planted, and it will always 
be known as his tree, by his name;

In Prance will live and grow to an 
age far beyond the years ot the old
est of men. How simple this way of 
commemorating the deeds and the 
spirit of the boys who go forth to the 
was never to come home again! 
Little cross of wood tor the present, 
a towering tree for the future, and 
the name ot a hero preserved for an 
age to come.—George Barr McCutch- 
eon.

T. J. EDENS (From The Philadelphia. Record.)
Why is the price of sugar going upl 

Because, according to a sugar refinery 
official, the consumer Is stocking up in 
excess ot his requirements. And why 
is the consumer stocking up? Because 
the sugar refiners have let It be pretty 
generally understood that the price ot 
sugar Is going up. The consumer 1| 
clearly at fault He should be arrested 
and put In jail tor trying to take an 
unfair advantage ot the people - who 
want Ms money.

His ‘Perfect Woman HIT-O-LITE !
Marshmallow Cream—Ready to

TABLE DELIGHTS.
Brick’s Tasteless makes you 

eat. Try a bottle and prove it 
for yourself.—apris.tf

Cherries In Maraschino.
Chill Sauce.
Ingersoll Cheese.
Postum Cereal.
Puffed Rice.
Cream of Wheat 
Schepp’s Cocoanut, % lb. pks.

[stole unseen into nis Heart wne*i TVtoOoi.
Ichild ; he cherished it unknown,
In unsuspected, through long Dorothy Wordsworth's “Jour-
L of his youtfi and early man-1»»1»” we get an occasional glimpse 
k- then at last It revealed itself « Mu7 and William in the last year 
fits maturity, strong, beautiful, and <* their unconscious love tor cam 
L to crown his life with a happi- other; as when she pictures them re- 
L such as is rarely given to moi- tuning together from an evening !

spent at Mr. Lloyd's—"no worse for j 
Ell the conscious levs he had to their walk and cheerful, blooming, 
L in his early days was given sole- and happy.” And again, a tew days 
land with a rare prodigality to his later, we read: "Wm. finished “The 
Iter Dorothy—“the beloved sister In Prioress’s Tale," and after tea Marjr 
lose sight those days were pass- wrote it out." .
l'._ | It/was about this'tàne that the

long-slumbering love eeems to have 
ko gave me eyes end gave me ears, awakened to life; am\ ln its reveU- 
Id humble cares and debcate fears, ^ gCBle8 fell froK ^prdsworth'S 
Iheart. the fountain of sweet tears, . . _ ... \Id love and thought and joy. e^ea and he saw that the, playma.e

ot his childhood was the one woman 
A Great Devotion. in all the world for him; "dearer tar

Never surely was sister so beloved ' than llfe and light are dear , his 
brother, or brother so beloved by heaven-sent helpmate, able in Me 

Lier. They were, Indeed, “two »teep march to uphold him to the 
nds with but a single thought, two end.” And with this revelation came 
Urts that beat as one"; and Wll- » happiness such as he had never 
En's "transport" cn meeting her known, or Indeed "deemed possible on 
y the "rapture with which he wore earth." And thus It• wm that one 
i the day In her eight," were match- October morning in 1802 William ami 
I by an Idolatry and self-obliterat- Mary, at the Penrith altar, spoke the 
[ devotion such a. woman has a* vow. that linked their lives in a long 
r. given such to her lover. union that was to prove happy beyond
But, though he did not know It, a ell their dreams, 
kl love was secretly growing In Never has man Led a more Ideal 
erdsworth’s heart; the love ot tin helpmate than tbte |
lie maid by whose side be hadr , ... ... a____ _ Perfect woman, noble planner, ,Erned his letters at the dames Tq warn to comfort and command; |
bool at Penrith; whose escort ho And ye* a Bpirtt still and bright, ! 
n been on her Journeys to and from With something of angelic light,
tool; and whose unconscious _ . . . . <
[eetheart he had been through the *** TrlemvIrMe of Hearts.

era that saw her blossom into j Anj never has woman, dethroned 
autlful womanhood. Mary Hutch- f^m j,er supremacy In the heart ot 
Ion waa in fact, a distant couein-r- the man aj,e i0Ved, accepted her fate 
kittle sister" whom it was alike a —.y, - sweeter resignation than Dor-

Fishermen !VI-COCOA,
SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HALL 

COFFEE.
[HEAVY DUCK]

BANANAS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES. Here’s the Boot tor You!I00T CURED UNDER! 
tHEAVY PRESSURE]

LOCAL POTATOES. 
TURNIPS. 

PARSNIPS.
[4 PLY TOP]

Excel Boots/5 PUES HERE 

=0R EXTRA WEAR
SURPRISE JELLIES, 17c. pk.

rchiefs.
Handken

TABLE CORN MEAL. 
WHITE HOMINT FEED. XTRA REINFORCEMENT

.TO WITHSTAND WEARFAMILY MESS PORK.ARES. Have Pliable Uppers. Weather 
Proof and Weather Resisting. 

Tire-Tread Soles. Hard 
to Wear Out.

For Men and Boys«

/SIX PUES-HEREX
'RELIEVES STRAIN]

FRESH LOCAL EGGS.

P. E. L WHITE OATS 
due Thursday by S. S. Sable I.

T. J. EDENS.
HI DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)
^MOULDED HEELI 

i (TOUCH ON POCKS 1 ]

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS aLUIHEAVY Cl RUBBER SOLE1 
IU0H ON ROCK!But they lacked nothing to make 

their life happy.

Idyllic Yum.

In such Idyllic ways the years pass
ed In peace and sweet content—et 
Dove Cottage, Allan Bank, the Gras
mere Parsonage, and Rydal Mount. 
Mary saw her beloved William 
crowned with laurels and honours. 
And one of the last glimpses we get 
of them Is In their old age, as they 
walk arm dn arm In the Rydal Mount 
garden. 'iThey were l?oth quite old,"' 
says one who saw them, "and he was 
almost blind; but they seemed like 
sweethearts courting, they were so 
tender and attentive to each other."

THE WAY UNDER HEEL,

sole that rivals an automobile tire for toughness and dur- 
ability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.

The picture at the left, of an “EXCEL” boot, with every 
detail of construction visible, shows how “EXCEL” boots 
are reinforced at every point of strain. There is not a single 
feature but what has been proved necessary and desirable 
by tests of severest use. Your own experience will tell you 
that a boot with these features simply must be a better 
boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remember 
them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordinary 

boot». And remember, too, that very important point 
which the picture cannot show, namely, that “EXCEL”

boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen how salt water 
seems to take the life out of the rubber and how the rubbers 
crack and the soles wear through in a surprisingly short 
time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of boot. It 
has been made especially to stand up under the unusually 
hard use a fisherman’s boot gets. '

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of the 
very highest quality. But it is the special method of curing, 
under tremendous pressure, that makes the “EXCEL” so 
wear-resisting. The pressure forces the layers of rubber 
and fabric together so that they are actually "one-piece”, 
without losing the least bit of the life of resiliency of the 
rubber. Salt water has practically no effect on “EXCEL” 
boots. The UPPERS remain pliable and weatherproof, and 
resist the drying-out action of sun, heat and cold far longer 
than other boots, conseouently they don’t crack anywhere 
so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear-proof, because 
they are made like an Auto Tire, with 8 plies of rubber and 
fabric welded by tremendous pressure into a "tire-tread”

To Those Who Died, boots are cured under tremendous pressure which leaves the 
rubber pliable, weather-proof, and wear-resisting. It is only 
by the use of this tremendous pressure combined with high
est quality materials that the best results are obtained.

Below are listed seven special features which make 
"EXCEL" boots superior. Read them carefully so that when 
you need boots you will know how to get the best value for 
your money. ' ’

CONNECTICUT TOWN HAS MEM. 
PRIAT, FOB ALL TIME.

In the little Connecticut town ot 
Norfolk Is a triangular piece of 
ground belonging to the peopje. For 

almost aban-years It stood useless, 
doned, and to a certain extent un
noticed. Norfolk sent to France early 
In 1918.a score and a half ot hêr boys 
to fight In the American * armies. 
Other boys followed.

A few months after the first con
tingent marched away Norfolk began 
to receive tta share ot tidings from 
the front Names of boys known to 
every one In the town were found in 
the lists ot those "killed In action." 
Boys whose' faces war» bright and 
shining and whose voices were strong 
and cherry were never to return. 
They were lying In the fields of 
France.

The return ot these names to Nor
folk Instead of flesh and -blood that 
went away gave Norfolk tta Inspira
tion. The little green triangle became 
a tract ot glory. No more will It be 
looked upon ae a wu te, no more will 
the people of Norfolk call It worth
less. Tot some one thought ot a way 
to make It rich, the-moat cherished 
spot In Norfolk.

Seven Special Features that make the “Excel” Best
FEATURE No. 4—Six plies at the instep relieves strain 

and prevents wrinkling or cracking.

FEATURE No. 5—Reinforced five-ply leg for extra 
wear. Just the right amount of strength to stand up, yet 
not be uncomfortable.

FEATURE No. 6—-Four-ply top, very pliable.

FEATURE No. 7—Heavy duck lining, and a heavy in- 
sole prevent dampness and keep feet dry and comfortable.

FEATURE Np. 1—The entire boot is cured under heavy 
pressure, forcing all parts together in “one-piece", and re
taining' the full life and resiliency of the rubber.

FEATURE No. 2—An 8-ply double sole of tough, dur
able rubber, made like an»Auto Tire, running all the way 
under the full moulded heel. This sole and heel are so wear- 
resisting that they are commonly called the “tough onMere rodes" sole and heel.

FEATURE No. 3—A heavily reinforced boot which will 
withstand the hardestJrind of wear.
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Most reliable dealers sell “EXCEL” boots. Be sure to look for the name "EXCEL”. Substitutes and "just as good” 
boots will not give you “EXCEL” service. If your dealer does not have them in stock, write us for name of nearest dealer.olive oil.
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wear of war 6* brain | On Flag Day in the year that the 
war made heroes of these lade from 
Norfolk, the paole of that place dedi
cated the point of thle triangle to the 
Memory of those who were not to 
come back from France. At that 
time leur of Norfolk’s beys were ly
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Skippers-

geed points.
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of the9 proceeded tq the 
that the etore had 
d many packages of 
in. How much was 
could not tell until

SMALLPOX 
flfit case of 
months was i
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St. John’s,

Your Appearance
Means More to Yon

Sole Agents

*•-. 111 ■■ f .... . <j • >i—ifWu alii i ~n x r<

Women’s Comfort Boots* Shoes

Cushion Soles and Rubber Heels.
Wouldn't you like to have a pair of shoes that you 

could wear all day long without tiring your feet?
Perhaps you have given up all hope of ever finding 

such shoes. But here is your chance. The Cushion 
Comfort Shoes will give you the foot comfort you are 
seeking. And they are priced most economically.

$4.25 to $10.50 the pair.
These shoes are of good quality Black Kid, and have 

lo-- rubber heels, which make walking easier. They 
come in two styles, Lace and Button, with tips, and 
have very flexible turned sdles, as illustrated above.

Remember, there is no need of suffering from shoes 
which are uncomfortable. Step in and be fitted to-day.

PARKER & MONROE, Lid.
THE SHOE MEN.

mon, tues, thurs, sat

SZfieMxt jBecnitiJul Car vt/faerim

A New
Development in 

Light Sixes
Before we began experimental work 
on our new six'cylinder motor 
three years ago, we made a very 
thorough investigation of the light 
six field.

We found out just what qualities 
car owners desired in the power 
plants of their motor cars and then 
we designed an engine to meet these 
requirements.

The wisdom of our method is at' 
tested by the unanimous approval 
given our five'passenger “Glen' 
brook” model. With its first ap- 
pearance, it immediately won the 
enthusiastic support of motorists.

And, by its dependable and econom' 
ical performance, it has so clearly 
demonstrated its high character 
as an investment value that our 
production schedule is already 
proving unequal to the demand

The “Glenbrook” is a truly re' 
markable development in five'pas' 
senger cars. Won’t you arrange 
for a .demonstration while our 
dealer is in position to meet your 
requirements as to delivery?

■ 1 ‘ i
Eues, Six-57; lArikmont, Six’ii;Glenk>roo\,
Six-41. ConpUu Une of Endued Curt.

PAIGE-DETROIT MCrrOR CAR COi 
DETROIT, Mldrta*.■ ■■■■  ■ m ■■ ■■■■!■ —A (

Anglo-American Garage,
J. COCKERr Proprietor.

eprU.tn.tkMe - -?

SUCCESSFUL SALE OF WORK.
The sale of work held by the Wo

men’» Association of 8L Mary’s at the 
Pariah Hall last evening, proved a 1 
splendid success. During the evening 
His Lordship Bishop White, the Prime 

I Minister, Rev. Dr. Jonee and Rev. 
Canon Bolt paid a visit The hall was 
tastefully decorated and the various 
stalls were well filled with useful 
goods which found a ready sale. The 
tea tables were a feature of the even
ing and were liberally patronised. The 
ladies In charge were:

Plain Work—Mesdames Harvey and 
Harris.

Fancy Work—-Mesdames Burridge 
and Barrett.

Jumbls—Mrs. Panniter.
Candy—Mesdames' Winsor and 

Heath.
Tea Tables—Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Ash, 

Mrs. Hanson.
The financial returns were fully up 

to expectations.

Household Notes;
The longer you cook a dried fruit 

the sweeter it will le.
Use tin pans and kettles over gss: 

they heat quickly.
Stale bread can be used as a basis 

for many meet dishes. ■
Sever «JStow ‘ "

night rr.

Never allow ‘"headache remedies’’ 
In the family medicine chest.

Celery added to cream potatoes 
will give th«n 1 good flavor.

Add a yttle ammonia to cut the
grease when washing dishes.

A little kerosene will remove fin- 
white wood.

3» • y» «F» enrT.

Art Craft for Our
Disabled Veterans.

Hand-woven Baskets, Weed Inlaying 
and other work coming from our 

Vocational Training Schools.

The introduction of Miss Evelyn 
Smith, of the Ward Aides Branch of 

' our local Civil Re-Estabkshment Conr- 
I mittee, to the various Military pa- 
p tients has meant the following up of 
an interesting occupational work, 
which previous to the war was only 
used to a very slight extent in con
nection with various Nerve and Men
tal Hospitals in Canada.

I “Occupational Therapy” It Is term
ed, and it is a means used to assist 
the cure by providing something to 
occupy the patient’s time. This is 
principally obtained by a programme 
of arts craft work, such as weaving, 
beadwork, wood carving or baaketry. 
The latter is one of the fairly ancient 
arts in our Hemisphere, and in the 
Dominion of Canada has won consid
erable fame; but out of the peculiar 
circumstances which have made reed 
work and various branches of hand
weaving a very desirable occupation 
for certain of our returned veterans, 
has come a new interest in it and a 
new appreciation of workmanship. 
Very handsome baskets of every kind 
and description, trays in infinite var
iety and a multitude of other articles 
useful and decorative, have been turn
ed out by the men in hospitals—and 
this is the work which Mies Smith 
has now come to Newfoundland to 
organize and supervise, with the co
operation of Hon. J. M. Kent, Military 
Hospitals Commission; Major W. H. 
Parsons, M.C, Secretary Nfld. Pen
sions Board, and D'. W. W. Blackall, 
M.B.E., Vocational Officer.

Major W. BailKe of the Canadian 
Medical Corps, has the following com 
ment to make on the system which 
Is now being introduced amongst our 
veterans who are confined to bed in 
hospital: “The result of this work is 
a speedy and complete convalescence, 
and a readiness to go out and compete 
in the world again. Occupational 
Therapy is now coming into its own, 
and while at present it is very Uttlo 
made use of, it will soon he used In 
practically every type case, iu 
every up-to-date hospital.

Those Post Office Coats.
The officials at the General Post 

Office present a very singular appear
ance those days, garbed as they are 
In long CLARK coati. The raiment 
makes some appear qui‘e YOUNG, 
while MOORE look decidedly the 
NEWMAN. The coats are roomy, can 
be buttoned At WILL, and GOO-BB 
low the knees, giving the wearers the 
opulent appearance of those ancient 
county SQUIRES to be seen in old 
prints. But the tongue will wag, and 
some unkind folk have said that the 
P. 0. clerks now resemble attendants 
at country BARNBS, and even s hold 
had man decided they looked like 
PARSONS. However that may be, the 
coati are a great convenience, and 
each official NO-E’S-WORTtiY to 
wear them. The garment helps much 
to the wleh of the poorly paid clerk 
to hide hie nicely patched clothee 
each DAY, and FACBYS duties strong 
and ennobled In the knowledge that a 
GARLAND of celestial floWers will 
adorn bye-and-bye In that Happy 
Hunting ground where It nalther 
snows or RAINES. In the meantime 
If the boys do not get a raise In sal
ary (and Heaven knows they need it) 
they KIN-SBLL-A new coat for half 
lte original coat

CHARIVARIA.

and the R. N. Co.
\ '____

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—It la impossible for me 

to refrain from adding a few worde 
of praise to the "Reid Newfoundland 
Company." A few days’ ago an ad
vertisement appeared In the papers 
of this ctty headed, "(Group Insur
ance" It was In the space allotted fo 
the "Reid Nfld. Co." many, I ex
pect merely casually read that ad; 
“Group Insurance," What does It 
mean? It mean» that hundreds of 
widows and orphans In this Island 
Home of ours will Hess Indeed the ’ 
names of the "Directors of the Reid 
Nfld. Co." 1

"Group Insurance” means that 
when the fate hr and husband has 
been called to rest that as the cof
fin leaves the door, the mothers and 
fatherless children left behind, will 
not be hungry. It means not the few 
flowers laid upon' the coffin, but 
something far nobler, which Is sim
ply tills a wreath of flowers left be
hind woven with lore apd sympathy 
to those in sorrow.

“Group Insurance." means that 
when an employee of the “RMd Nfld. 
Co." is dead his widow will 
be left a decent sum of money to give 
her time to look around. As many of 
my brother Unionists are affected by 
this scheme I say with all my heart 
“’God- Bless the Reid Newfoundland 
Co." tdr showing^ such a spirit 
of brotherhood.’’1 They wHl not be 
the losers because the prayers of 
those they are doing for will make up 
for the loss. • 1 !

As ono that has felt the sting of 
ydeath heavily In my own life; as 
one that has had to see the hearse 
move from the door, with the coffin 
of my dear much loved father upon 
it'; as one who knows the care that 
coffin moving from the door left be
hind It, I again say, “God Bless the 
Reid Nfld. Co."

"Group Insurance." Sing -t out. It 
is worth it. Think how many hun
dreds all over the Island will be fed 
by those words,—“Group Insurance."

"He that glveth to the poor lendeth 
to the Lord—’’ just think of the 
magnificence of those words “Lendeth 
to the Lord.”—What a chance many 
miss. Can't we all I ask, in some 
way copy the example of the “Reid 
Nfld. Co"? and “Lend to the 
Lord" by easing the care of some in 
this city, if we will take time to find 
out, there is lots of scope for work
ers. I must add before closing that 
the Reid Nfld. Co are bearing 
all the expense of this “Insurance 
Scheme" themselves.

“Group Insurance” will put “hope” 
Into bereaved heart*-and they will 
sing with the late Dr. Parker these 
beautiful words of his.. -•

*epE.
I hear it singing, singing, sweetly.

Softly in an undertone;
Singing as if God had tatight it- —

It Is better farther on!
Night and day It sings the same song, 

Sings it whtle I sit alone,
Sings it that the-heart may hear It— 

It Is better farther on!
Sits upon the grave and sings it 

Sings it when the heart would 
groan,

Sings it when the shadows darken— 
It Is better farther on!

Farther on? But how much farther?
Count the milestones one by one; 

No! no counting—only trusting— 
It is better farther on!

I remain.
Yours truly.

JULIA SALTER EARLE, 
President Ladies' Branch N. I. W. A.

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON'S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade z

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba...................

. The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTEY.

;Fruit

10 GROSS JUST IN.

J00 cases STAPLE STRONG PICKLES and 
CHOW CHOW.

25 sacks CARAWAY SEED.

25 cases SPICES—Cinnemon, Pimento, Black 
and White Pepper, Mace, Ground Ginger, 
Cloves, etc. All pure goods purchased in 
England. - r

25 gross SLOAN’S LINIMENT.

100 cases SIGNAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE 

50 sacks SMALL SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 

100 cases STrRUPS—Pints.

Lowest Prices.
■ . -T » i1"

Steer Brothers.
/?....... .......... -------------------- !--------------j

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction.................... 50c.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets.

$12.00 and $15.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dentil Col

lege. Garretson Hosnital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
17C WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl3.tu,th,s,tf

Burglars Abroad.
Shortly after one o’clock this morn

ing, watchman Rice while doing his 
rounds ‘found the store of K. Noah, 
Botwood Hall, broken open. The mat- 
iter was immediately communicated 
to the proprietor, and Mr. Noah’s two 
sons with Sergt. Furlong, constables 
O’Neill and White proceeded to 
scene and found 
been ransacked and 
goods broken open, 
stolen the owner could 
the stock was checked

arüaxspfrx

Fortune in Old
Clothes Chest.

"DIAMOND DTE 6” TURN OLD, FAD
ED, SHABBY APPAREL INTO 

NEW.

Don’t worry about perfect result*. 
Use "Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless colo- to any 
fabric, whether It he wool, ellk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's 
eoati, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age telle so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, hare drug
gist shew you "Diamond- Dye” Color 
Card. • --------

Grove Bill Bulletin
Ready for planting now:

Roses at.....................$1.50 each
Pansies at.............60c. per dos.
Daisies at............. 60c. per doz.

Ready May Bth:
Cabbage Plants In variety, $1.00 

per hundred, $840 thousand. 
Cauliflower Plants, $L50 per 100 

CASH WITH ORDER. 
Orders filled In rotation.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 782. Telephone 847.

Fop Sale !
Big fish Packing 

Plant at Bay Bulls!
Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factor)7, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PUNT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to

JOHN CLOUSTON,

Personal
llr. R. J. Randall, of Catalina, la at 

present In the city.
•Capt George Tlbbo, of Grand Bank, 
who has been In town tor the past 
week, left tor home by this morning’s 
treln via Placentia, where he will 
take passage by the e.e. Sagona. 
Capt Tlbbo wee master of the echr. 
Jean Wakely, of Harbor Buffett, dur
ing the past winter. The -vessel has 
lately been sold, and, no doubt, the 
genial and competent master mariner 
will soon be on the quarter deck of 
another ship, aa he Is well and favor
ably known by "the commercial people 

country.

Neyle.
RUBBER SOLING.
O’Sullivan, Nos. 6, $ and 10.

RUBBER BELTING.
2, 2Ü, 2, 4, 6 Inch.

SPARKPLUGS
for motor boats................... $7.80 dos.

CAST NETS,
$•.75, $440, $446, $4.74, $640, $5.76 

each.
Nets are well made and well fitted.

REPORTED. — The 
smallpox for lèverai 

reported to the health 
ithoritise -yesterday. The sufferer, 
woman aged 76. resident of Boa- 

cloddy Street, was removed to he;

SAIL TWINE, $6.00 doz. 
NE0UNHALF SOLES.

Men’s, per pair.........................  .,75c.
Women’s, per pair .. ..............60c.

solêTeâther.
Slight, for home repair work.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
Nfld. Shape, Hyde, doz. $440, ea. 46c. 
French, Hyde ..doz. $8 00, ea. 76c. 
Improve* French, .doz. $8.40, ea. 80c. 
English Shape.. ..doz. $S40. ea. 85c. 
English Shape.. ..doz. $6.00, ea. ,55c.

FRENCH HANDMADE SPLITTERS. 
Small .. .. ..doz. $9.00, each 80r. 
Wlfle............. .doz. 1060, each $140 1

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
end her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.
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FERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance AgentThe Neyle-Scper Hard 

Co., Ltd. Advertise in the Evening Te’egra
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your policies. We give you i 
best .companies and reason
«ties.
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House of Assembly,
This Store is doing it’s level best to be of the very UTMOST SERVICE

May 5.to a generous buying public Tte House met at <I -, O POZL
I Mr.- Warren, Minister of Justice 
. presented a, petition from Her. Fr. 
Dinn and others of Csrbonear, asklni 
that the Roman Catholic property at 
the place be connected up with tin 
Carbonear Water System.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies Introduced the following bills 
which were read a first time: "As 
Àtst to amend Chapter 173 of the Con-

DIG RIGHT I IN THEM
when prices like these appear for

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
Last week proved of immense helpfulness to house
keepers by reason of the good values provided. This 
week will be Just as liberal for the home buyer, and 
right up to the mark with those new things every in

dividual looks for this glorious 
May month. We have 

GOOD VALUES FOR YOU!

HOSIERY
alues from the best 
Hosiery Centre

Cflc. SPECIAL IN LADIES’ HOSE—A mixed 
line of Black. White and Tan Hosiery in a 
good strong cotton make. You could pick 
up a few pairs here for a smal outlay. 
Special Friday, Saturday & Hon- OQ_
day......................................................  4»vC«

GIRLS' BLACK I10SE—A few dozen pairs In 
plain Black English Cash-mere^ odd sizes. 
Values to $1.C0 pair, 
unlay and Monday 

BOYS’ AM>GL “ " 
lot in DanN 
well. Reg. i 
and XondPf 

LABIES’ HEA1 
of plaihiisk |
tory cl ^ ^ ^
preferred shades r re to te seen here.

Friday, Sat-
.ucnaay .............
IHtS» HÙSE-S-This is a 

Tan shade; fineritbed 
Cc. Friday, Saturday
HM'tHOSÏERT-Your 
jft fbd Ala- the tishjenat 1 
lay-—Heather Hosiery ;

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to S in a soft 
Dongcla make, with Grey Kid tops; easy fit
ting footwear for little feet; old stock. Reg. 
31.SO. Friday, Saturday * Mon- (1 CO

HANGINGS
For every purpose. 
Price restrained for

Motor RugsINFANTS’ BOOTS—Cloth topped Dongola, 
laced style ; broad fitting shape; sites 3 to
6. Special Friday, Saturday and 01 Of 
Monday.......................................... $1,#&V

LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS — Light weight 
footwear in good Black and Dongola Kid, 
pointed toe. Cut an heel; a splendid boot at 
a very moderate price. Special, Ç3 OO 
Friday, Saturday and ilcuday ..

Marystown Trading Co., one vesseL
• •••................  ..*1,650.00

Buffett & Co., one vessel .. 1,796.00
Dan Pelley.............................. 709.00
Samuel Harris, Ltd. .. ... 1,381.00
FlP.TT..........................   900.00
Another Unknown............... 591.04

Friday, Saturday £ Mon- MOTOR RUGS—All Wool Motor Rugs in 
Browns, Navys and Green, Crimson Plaids; 
these are offering at last year's Sale Price. 
See these. Special Friday, Sat- ÇOA Jf 
nrday and Monday..................

V? CTifwv shrdlu cmfwvpm
LADIES’ UF.KCBKIZED 1I0S5—This line of-

f-rs White and Light Grey in real Summer 
Hose; a jrptcijjjct v>f 6 drren pairs. Re-, 
fi ts pair. Friday, Saturday and PI 1A

this sale
HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS—Plain White 36 Inch 

Scrims with a wide imitation hemstitched 
edge; good washing Scrims for light, a’ry 
summer curtains. Reg. 55c. Frl- /l(t„ 
day, Saturday & Monday, yard ..

L WHITE SCRIMS—A finer make with a 
emstitched t order and dont le woven edge 

<s a finish ; looks vrry neat as a banning 
tor summer time. Special Friday, 
tellerdny and Monday, yard .... *

W SCRIMS—Assorted patterns most'™ ’ * 
rt-oxvlng iandsca**-, floral r.a-. bird 
itccdivL.on lookinr; at out SO U- 
scmct’.ing ont of the ordinary 
Reg. . 5c. Frida;

LADIES’ STREET SHOES—Three strap style 
in a real good Gun Metal leather; spool 
heel, pointed toe: dressy for special occas
ion wear. E - g ,$5.25 value. Frl- OA Ofh 

y. idriii y r.nd Xnitday .. .. v“.0»r

^Approximate total.............  7,029.00
These were the only ones that need

ed any consideration, as those launch
ed previous to 1919 came under the 
Bounty Act.

Mr. M. S. Sullivan (Placentia and 
St. Mary’s), could not support the 
Bill, despite the amendment, as the 
latter did not in the least alter the 
principle. He was strongly against 
any kind of retroactive legislation. It 
is a bad precedent to set and might 
at some future date he used disas
trously for the country Why ehoul-1 
S. Harris, Ltd.. Buffett & Co., and the 
others receive large sums of money 

5 from the public funds. Why should 
i the people who are taxed be forced 

to pay those business concerns five, 
or ten on fifteen hundred dollars. 
Only a capitalistic government could 
do so.

Hon. W. R. Warren (Fortune Bay), 
supported the Bill, seeing no reason 
for its rejection.

Mr. W. J. Walsh (Placentia and St 
Mary’s), spoke next, reviewing the 
Bill, its causes and likely results, at 
length. The Bill was vicious U prin
ciple,—at least the retroactive sec
tion was. It was intended for the 
classes, not the masses. Mr. Walsh 
finished at 6.30, when the House ad
journed. '

The House resumed at 8.30. Messrs. 
W. J. Higgins and C. J. Fox (St 
John’s East). Sir John C. Crosbie 
(Port de Grave), Mr. J. R. McDon- 
neU (St George’s), Dr. W. E. Jones 
(Hr. Main), Mr. J. R. Bennett (St. 
John’s West), and Sir M. P. Caaliin 
(Ferryland), spoke on the Bill, ex
hausting the entire subject.

1 On. thy motion to adopt the report 
Mr. Higgins, moved and Mr. J. R. 
Bennett seconded that sub-section 2 

The House

GLOVES■.‘■>0 IS—Sixes 8At to 11% in a etroap, 
al Rather. A'our choice of Blar^ or 

■:"!b(ii tops. Th-sc offer Ep-dal ra" «» 
wie F rice. Friday, S it- ^
-),! ’.i -r i....................  v~ stiri

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Spring weight Lisle 
Gloves with 2 pearl button wrist ;, shades of 
Pastille, Grey, Beaver, Chan»oisJ, Nevy, 
White and Black. Reg. to *1.20. Ofîj» 
Fridty, Srturday £ Monday .... *

GLOVE ASSORTMENT—A mixed line In all 
wanted shades; beautiful Gloves for Spring 
wear ; Lisle, Silk and Chamois fabric. 
Gloves that ws usually sell at S?-s P'7 
*1.S0. Friday, Saturday £ Monday *** *

COLOURED TABLE COVERS—Fancy Figured 
Crimson Table Covers in the usual required 
size; these offer good values. Regular 
*5.00. Friday, Saturday & Mon-

BED SHEETS—Full size plain American 
Sheets, with a deep hem at end. An Ideal 
Sheet for summer, not too heavy and yet 
made to give serviceable wear. AVe have 
18 pairs to dispose of at a Special Price

this week only. Reg. $6.60 pair. ÛJC ÛQ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. .. /«PV.VO

NAINSOOK LAWNS—Full 40 inch width, beau
tiful sheer white cloth, even thread ; excel
lent for summer imdermuslins and child
ren’s dresses. Special Friday, Sat- C’Y —

.Saturday a it!

50 im
AV-lï iu*

;sed finish
rsy k fivin

CLOIH&Dresde* Ribbons; r the re in stripes and 
r.-e. h '-ivv Taffptas with coloured eid.:
.1 here Z ..nd 6 inrbes wide. Y 01. - '

pedal Friday, Saturday 4* ' 
Ly. ’«lie yard.....................

C.ÀSL.M

cl -.... ■ ■ r . o ■ p„LieLxnti-;... 1 ,
ar • ■ t Ck- ili n us illy ami 
you y cat* of - r rricc. Régi $1.10
y-rd. i id.fy. S :t & Monday .. . i

C '.Si Af .NT CLOTHS- ?S- Inc
("as i, C'vli pure quailly; o- 
most s rvicaa rife jnakris yo\i pm 
llriii fini Ft;., Reg. *1.00. Friday, 
S i; ■ liay'Mid Monday.....................

£ 74 5

X sXii
ISSG-WIS» rî ■<

rS—Dlstinc- 
aesh with

NEW FLOWING V 
tive Veils in p’.rJ 
Chenille Balls; others with flor- 

/X al pattern and fancy 'sprays;
\ shades of Brown. Taupe. Purple
\ and Black. Reg. *1.60 OÇ

Friday, Sat’y. * Mon. v A mCi c
OR. PARKER’S” WAIST—Keeps- the L] 
young figure shapely; suitable for girls j 
cr boys, from 2 to 14 years. Waist and <
Garters combined. Reg. *1.25. 01 lO 1

MEN S ALL WOOL 
NAVY SERGE

20 only, particularly good looking, and , smartly 
tailored American all-wool Serge suits, Pinch Back, 
cuff bottoms ; Suits possessing style, perffect fitting 
models that we want_to show you this week at a 
very special price.

country residence. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..For Friday,. Satur

day and Monday...................................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Dou

ble stitched, extra strong Black 
and White striped, collared; 
sizes 14% to 16. Reg. *2.50. 
Friday, Saturday A (>0 op
Monday ....................

MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Indis
tinguishable from the real kid at 
first glance; Just as neat in. fit
ting, and wear longer; very 
dressy, Natural and Brown 
shades. An ideal Spring Glove. 
Reg. *1.76. Friday, 01 ÇÇ 
Saturday and Monday d> l.VV

A SOCK SPECIAL—Black Cashmere 
Socks with a coloured silk stripe; 
others with plaid giljr leg; both 
these are old value. Spec- d F 
1*1 Friday, Satfy * Men. WC*

CCFF LINKS—A Job line, offering 
value above the ordinary; un- 
tarnishable gilt chain links, and 
others values up to 60c. pair.
Friday,' Saturday and JP« 
Monday y. ............

MEN’S ARM BANDS—Round Spir
al Shirt Sleeve holders, very 
neat, last for years, silver finish.
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday. The pair .. OP-

’ASCT PEARL 'RUCKLES—In White and Smoked 
PearL squarç and oval shapes, suitable for cos- 
1* jr*k, coat» and dresses. of section 3 be deleted, 

divided and a straight party vote sup
ported the BUI, which was adopted.

The House adjourned at 1.30 this 
morning. - -

,, ... . Reg. to 70c. CAr
. *6* • Friday, Saturday and Monday .. V"*Ve
COLLAR andifctflPF SETS—These are for children’s 

dresses, and cothe in heavy lace, pointed edge ; 
others in spot Muslin, with fine Valenciennes lace 
edging, round collar, very dainty looking. Reg.
75c." set. Friday, Saturday and Monday Cff. C. L. B. Cadets’ First

Annual Banquet
TOBACCO POUCHES—In imitation 

Crocidile, handy size, .Crescent 
shape for the pocket; dome fasten
ed; value for *2.50. Frl- 04 1 O 
day, Saturday and Mom * * The first annual banquet of A. Co- 

Church Lads.’ Brigade Cadets, was 
held in the Armoury gymnasium on 
Monday night last The chair was ac- 
cupied by SergL F. A. Stone. Supper 
was served at 9.15 by the Committee, 
Col. SergL E. Earl being chief-in
charge. After full Justice had been 
done the good things provided, the fol
lowing toast list was gone through:

• ••The King”—Prop., the Chairman; 
reap., “God Save the King.”

“The Companies”—Prop., L. Cor». 
Dicks; reap., A. Co., C.S.M. /Kendall; 
F. Co., C.S.M. Colton; E. Co., Cerp. 
Smith; H.Q. Co., Rev. Fletcher; Re
cruits, Captain H. A. Outerbrldge.

“W. and N.C.O.’s"—Prop., Pte. Pitt
man; reap., R.S.M. Williams.

“The Officers”—Prop., Corp. Fearer; 
reap, LL Henry. . • .

“Our Guests"—Prop., Corp. Adams; 
resp- LL Winter.

“Absent Friends”—Prop., Lieuten
ant Motty.

“The Chairman"—Prop., I* Carp. 
Dicks; reap., SergL Stone.

During the evening songs and -re
citations were given by Pte. House, 
C.S.M. Cotton, Rev. UeuL Fletcher, 
and Pte. A. Moore. The evening, which 
proved most enjoyable, was brouhtg to 
a clos# with the National Anthem.

Hère is just what I want 
mother, a pair off 

CORDUROY PANTS.”
We haYe just opened up a big shipment of Granite 

•Grey Enamelware which !we place on 
sale at special pricesFriday, Sat. and Monday

Grey Enamel Saucepans without cover 
Grey Enamel Saucepans without cover 

gjS|2§j| Grey Ekiamel Saucepans with cover ..
Grey Enamel Boiler with cover.............

/“roÉsi Grey Enamel Boiler (larger) with cover
J Grey Enamel Skillets, handy size ..

Grey Enamel Skillets, larger 
. Grey Enamel Pudding BoWIa, each

Pi Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, each ..
Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, each ..
Grey.Enamel Mixing Pans, each 
Grey Enamel Wrinslng Pane, each 
Grey Knamsl Bread Pans, each

V j ■ Grey .Enamel Basina, Special 
^Grey Enamel Water Buckets, each

y « Grey Enamel Saucepans with cover

to 15 years,- assorted Browns, mostly; one button flirt Æ 
band at knee. Just (he pants to rough it In and Mh *6 
better wearin’g than the strongest Tweed.
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ..
UE LINEN SHIRTS—With BOYS' CAPE KID GLOVES—AH 
tached; a very serviceable sizes in that, beat Of, wearing Tan
Irt that will not soil easily. cape Kid, for boys or girls; 1 dome
le;S^rt.T°r Sd° A°ray' wri8t- Reg. to *2.10 pair. dM OQ
..^V. . “d 95C. Friday, Saturday k Mon. «P1*89
RSEY SUITS-Just a few LITTLE BOYS’ SERGE SUITS—To 
• the smaller boys, from 3 fit 5 to 8 years, belted and pleated 
,rs; Rose shade only, but- back and front, mock breast pocket, 
oulder, fine wool make. open knee pants, lined throughout; 
0. 'Friday, Sat- 0Q QO fine serge make. Reg. to *11.75.
d Monday .. .. vv»vO Friday, Saturday and 01A OF
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS— Monday .. ............
striped blue, belted waisL BOYS’ OVERALLS — Striped Navy 

last pocket; smart looking, Cotton Overalls for boys; patch 
weight, to fit 4 to 8 years. pockets, patent buttons; sizes to fit
rlday, Saturday OF 6 to 14 years. Special 01 no
I*J.................... $0.00 Friday, Saturday * M9B-

IUi

SMALLWARES
} CLOTHS-Soft CLOTHES SPRINKLERS — 
tte finish, border- New Idea, aluminum make; 
ted ready for use. very neat Spec- 1 n_
............. 01„ lei........................ IVC.
........... vlC. TEA STRAINERS — The

newest, neatest and clean
est v(ay; aluminum, cup 
shape, with fine wire 
strainer.

Hemstitched Household Notes. 1
MENDING WOOL S—In 

Tan and Heathers; best 
English spun mending 
wool. The slip Q _

Do „ not put away bread until 
thoroughly cool.

Old velveteen 
polishing cloths.

Grease the cake pane with lard, as
batter sticks.

For frying pancakes use a small 
omelet frying pan.

ft Sandpaper will remove rest fro*

with a widey * -White Damask' Tabled Cat* 
border; rize 60 k'50. Just 
Priced for Friday, Ssterday 

• TABLE NAPKINS Good all
Napkins, hemmed; t dosen ai

makes excellents***.1 20c.
TAN POLISH—Day \ Mar

tin’s, best quality; gives a 
-lasting shine. The 1 A _

CLOTHES PINS—The old. 
reliable one-piece wood 
make. The dozen Aday, Saturday

m A*Ws* dk



PAPER- READ BY EVmtlO]

PURE GOLD ICINGS,
WHITE,
CHOCOLATE,
ASSORTED.

We have in stock about 
160 cases of these Icings. 
Further sqpplies for the 
present moment are unob
tainable.

Hullo ! Rdd-Newloundlanfl Company,

Group Insurance !400 sacks P. E. L WHITE OATS.
200 boxes FANCY APPLES.
150 cases SUNKIST ORANGES.
200 sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
1Ô0 cases SLICED PINEAPPLE.
50 cases EMPIRE JAMS.
30 boxes MONKEY BRAND SOAP 
50 cases LUX—6 doz. each.

200 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
369 cases MATCHES'—10 gross each.
100 cases CHOW-CHOW—Staple & Strong’s.

LOWEST PRICES.

Pure Gold Jeflies.
We have due to arrive 

any day 100 cases 
STRAWBERRY,. 
RASPBERRY, 
ASSORTED.

All employees of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, residing both in St. John’s and out
side, are asked to co-operate with the Manage- 
ment by furnishing their respective Heads of 
Departments with particulars as to name, age, 
address, specific occupation, whether married 
or single, date of entering the service of the 
Company, and name of beneficiary, so that there 
will be no unnecessary delay in the issuing of the 
policy under the above scheme.

Please Give Me 
YOUR ATTENTION

Firms requiring less than 
Five Gross of the above 
goods should order through 
their Jobber.

We have recently opened and now have on 
display in our Showroom another shipment of 
the same dainty STAMPED UNDERWEAR— 
Nightdresses, Camisoles, Corset Covers, etc.

The last shipment was picked up quickly. 
Come while our selection is good..

We have also received some fine WHITE 
WOOL NIGHTDRESSES, also some in White 
Muslin and Flannelette.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd For Sale at a Bargain, Reid-Newloundland Company,
1 8-HJ*. PALMER MARINE ENGINE, 

complete and In good shape.
1 16-HJP. MARINE ENGINE, complete 

and In good shape.
1 760 WATT DYNAMO And ENGINE, 

complete with all fitting».
1 1600 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 

This is a direct connected set and 
Is complete and In perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant

Templeton’s RE-BUILT
Piano Case Organs

PARSONSHAY, OATS, 
BRAN, MEAL

The Automobile Man,
King’s Bend.

TheZane 
Grey Novels!To-day at lowest prices

New and Cheaper Edi
tions, only 75c. each 

postpaid.
The Border Legion.
The Heritage of the Desert. 
The Light of the Western 

Stars.
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
The Rainbow Trail.
The Lone Star Ranger. 
Desert Gold.
Wildfire.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Prime Timothy HayFishermen ! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Boys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

1 Boots. Double wear in each pair.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to bé better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

(Six Octaves.)
BY FAMOUS MAKERS.

We have in stock a number of Rebuilt Organs, 
piano case, six octave, by Bell, Doherty, Thomas, etc., 
which we are offering at the same price practically 
as five octave parlour organs. Every instrument guar- 
Entscd,

Owing to its limited scale the five octave organ is 
only suitable for sacred music. The advantage of the 
six octave instrument is apparent since its larger scale 
will accommodate any piano selection, while the finish, 
style and tone of these instruments should appeal to 
everyone.
Rebuilt Piano Case Organs .
Rebuilt High Top, 5 Octaves 
Rebuilt Low Top, 5 Octaves

Heavy Black Oats
White Oats
Mixed Oats
Y. C Meal sacks

$150 to $175

Table Meal brls. FORD TOURING CARS 
FOR SALE. Musicians’Supply Co

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

(Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET,3 Ford Touring Cars.

Just been thoroughly over
hauled and put in first class 
condition. Ready for deliv
ery in about two weeks.

octîî.thAt.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET. J. J. ST. JOHN

PARSONS,•od.U

We have on hand
É PLACE YOUR INSURANCE

-----  WITH THE -----

1 NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
B Canadian Department: Montreal, 
g W. E. FINDLAY, Manager.

Assets exceed $10,000,000.
I ALAN G00DR1DGE & SONS,
g mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.

Choice No. 1 BEEFThe Automobile Man, 
KING’S ROAD.

Sprnig Suit High Quality

Lead Pencils
Also, SPECIAL PRICE on Boneless Beef

J. J. ST. JOHN
136-138 Duckworth Street.

We can now suit the most 
fastidious pencil user from 
our large and varied stock, 
which comprises all grades 
from the softest to the 
hardest.

Prices ranging from

Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

Life is often a gamble 
Death is a certainty.
Health is elusive.

y. A London Life insurance Policy

Have you got one? If not you would do well
to see to it at once.

Policies “Good as Gold.”

sue. per doz.
Secure your wants to-day 

while stocks are at their 
best.

DKXS & C0„ LTD.,
Booksellers & Stationers.

Suppose your property is destroyed by fire to-mor
row, are you prepared to meet the loss? If not, why 
not let the

London Life Insurance CoBLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired tor email dance, or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 bp. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply W. T. POW- 

| BR. Manager. Ian2,lyr

take the

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

London, Canada.
PEPPY, - - - District Manager. 
Duckworth St., St. John’s.

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT FOB SALE
EVERYWHERE.
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